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ABSTRACT

optínal growth condiËions were established for Nitrobacter
agrJ-zis freshly isolated from soil. oxygen tension below
I07. ox above 15ã

resrrlted in abnorzal cell ul-Ërastructure and red.uced

grorrth. High conc,errÉLtaEícra of nitrÍte

anð

nitrate also

af fected

the growth and cel1 sÈrucÈure.
Optínal1y grown (2 g wer ceLI/ l0 j_) cu1Ëures provided for

the isolation and purifícat,ion of three c-type cyËochromes,
chrome a-t¡¡pe oxídase,

cytochrome

cyËo-

a copper-iron electron transfer protein,

b, ubiquinone, nitríte:

cytochrome

c

reducÈase,

NA-DH:

cytochroue c'oxido-reductase and a purple pigment.
Tr¿o

of

Èhe Ëhree c*-type cytochromes, cytochrome c-553 and

æ550 had typical- absorption spectra
weigþËs

of cytochroûe c

of 11,500 and 12,500 respectively.

and molecular

cyrochrome c-553

characteristically partial-ly reduced rchen isolated

was

and rüas not

oxidized by ferricyanÍde. The compl-etely reduced form displayed
absorption peaks at 4101523, and 553 nrn. cytochrorne c-550 was

siuilar ro that purified previously by Ketchum et at. (l-969)
with an oxidized absorption peak at 4LL nm and reduced peaks aË
4L6, 52L and 550 n¡q. The amino acid conposl-Ëions of the
cytochromes trere

of

dlfferent from

cytochrome c-550 showed

aequence

each

a clear

portions of four rtype

other.

homoLogy

The

tr^¡o

N-te:ninal

sequence

wíth the corresponding

cyËochromes from oÈher sources,

including horse heart.
The Èhlrd cyÈochrome Ì{ras an anomalous cytoehrome

III

of c--type"

rt

had an oxldized absorpËíon peak

560 and 620

nn.

The reduced

foru

at

4o2 nm and bands

at

525,

shor¿ed absorpËion maxima

at

4L9,523,549 and 554 nm a¡rd a shourder at 430 nn. The absorption
maxima were markedly

affected by pII. sodíum hydroxide aÈ 0.1

converted the anomalous spectra

of a typical-

of

N

cyËochrome c-549, 5s4 Èo those

c. rt had a molecular weight of 901000
as estimated by ge1- filtration but appeared as a singre polypeptlde
of

cytochrome

46,000 da]-tons by sDS poJ-yacrytramide ge1 electrophoresís.

acid composition

showed

a high content of alanine. cytochrome c-549"

to be highl-y auÈoxídizable.

554 was found

reacted wíth co and Nor- whereas both
combined

nrÍth

purified from erectron

particles exhibiËed absorption spectra wíÈh naxina at

purified

enzyme mLgrated

at

443 and 606 nm when reduced.

as a single band durÍng gel- electro-

phoresis but appeared as Èhree bands

r.r-Lth rnol-ecular

37,000, 25,000 and 13,000 in the presence of
chrome

and ferrocytochrome

CN-.

420 and 600 nn when oxidized and
The

The ferrocytochrome

ferri-

cytochrone oxidase solubilized and
Ëransport

-Amino

wefghts of

SDS and

urea.

a-type oxidase react.ed rapidl-y u¡iËh /viÈrobacter

Cyro-

cyt.ochrome

-c'550 and horse heart cytochrome c. The enzyme activity was pH
dependenÈ and was

dithfocarbamaÈe

lnhfbited by cyaníde, azide and dÍethyl

"

The copper-iron electron transfer proÈein

had a yellow-green color and absorbance maxima
The col-or disappeared upon reduetLon.

sfnilarly purified
at

It did not

410 and 630 nn.
conÈain a'nìethionine

residue and had a moleeuLar weight of 5,500 as Judged by
IV

ge1

filtration.

The

purified protein

moved as

a single band during

electrophoresis. The copper-iron proËein contained 0.34 g atom

of

copper and 0 "60 g atom

of

phosphoi-ipid.
The isolated and

able, reacted with
maximum

560

at

405 nm;

of iron per mole of protein and about

partíally purified
and

CO

in

Ëhe

3%

cytochrome .b rÀras autoxidiz-

oxidized form had an absorption

the reduced form maxima were at 432, 530 and

nn. Molecular weight esÈímated by gel filtration

Fluorescence spectra indicaÈed a

flavín-like

was 37,000.

component present

in

cytochrome .b preparations.

Absorption spectra, TLC, IR and

purified

from whole cell-s suggest

Nitrlte:
catalyzeð

Ëhe

cytochrome

reduction

PMR

studies of the ubiquinone

that iË is probably

coenzyu" QtO.

c reductase had a yell-ow color and

of

cytochrome c wÍth

nitrite.

It had a Km

value of 30 rnM for nitrite and iÈs activity was inhibiËed by nítrate.
The enzyme was unstable and l-ost

It contained

its acÈivity overnight at

adenine nueleotíde, possibly FAD. The yellow pígnent

was bleached when reduced as was
NADII: Cytochrorne

c

the col-or of

inhibited by niÈrate but

noË by

nitríte.

and the red pignent extracted from

spectra wiËh a 480

n¡n

enzyme preparaEions.

oxido-reducÈase had a red

reduction of cyÈochrome c in the presence of

color and catalyzed the

NADH.

Its

reductase. The pignent

enzyne

it exhíbl-ted siruilar absorption
activity of

upon reduction.

NH2OH: cytochrome c

r,¡as decol-orized upon reducÈfon and

v

activity

Both the enzyme preparation

peak" The red col-or disappeared

The purple pigrnent had a v¡eak

bel-o¡+ 6 "5 .

-20oC.

at a pH

was

The study reported in this thesis may be considered as

a

further posítive step towards the understanding of the bíochenistry
of nitrite
only have

oxídation, an inportant process of the nítrogen cycle.
some ner¡r redox components

of the Nitrobacter respiratory

chain been demonstrated but the basis for further exploration of

the energetics of this organism has also been extended.
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I

INTRODUCTION

Inorganic nitrogen coupounds exist in nature in several oxidaËion states frcnû Nt13(-3)

to HNO3(+5).

Whereas Ëhe conversion of

its Eost oxídized form, nitrate, into its
¡nrmenf¿,

mosË reduced form,

is carried out by a wíde varieEy of

plants, the bío1-ogical oxídatíon of

microorganisms and

reduced ínorganic compounds

is

carrÍed out predomÍnant1-y by species of the nitrifying bacteria,
Nitrosonpnas and

nitrite

Nittobacter.

and the 1atÈer

NiÈ¡obacter was
and

The former oxidizes arnrnonia

Èo

nitrite to nirrate.

first isolated

and named by Wtnogradsky (f890)

is a chemoautotrophic bacterium. thaË derives energy from Ëhe

oxidarion of nirrite (17.8 Xcal/rnot) and assiuÍlates CO, by using

the Calvin cycle (Aleen 1965).

of biochemical studies of Nitrobactet essentially
begins wLËh the report that cytochromes are involved ín nitrite
The era

oxidation (Lees aad Sínpson 1957). Aleem and Nason (1959) confirmed
Ëhat

niËrite oxldizing activity of Nitrobactet agiTis resÍdes in

cytochrome-containing red
mechanism

Pårticles.

The subsequent work on the

of nltrite oxidation by autoÈrophÍc bacteria over the

years has fo¡med the basfs for several extensíve reviews (Lees 1960'
L962" Nichol-as l-963, Peck l-968, Wallace and Nieholas 1969, A]-eeu
Lg7O,

Kelly

MosË

LgTLo Suzuki L974, Schlegel L975, Aleem 1978).

of the studies to elucldate the mechanisn of electron

transfer (fro¡o nltrlÈe

Ëo molecular

Ëfon have been lf¡oited

to

Èhose

0r)

and oxidative phosphoryla-

wlth r¡hole cells, partially purlfied

fractions, æd cell-free extracls or so-called electron transPort
particles (Straat

and Nason L965, Van Gool and Laudelout 1966,

Kiesor,r Lg67, Aleem l-968, Se¡¡ell- and A.l-eem L969" OrKelley

et

af

-

et al. 1974, cobley L976a,b). Exceptíons fnclude
the report by KeÈchr¡m et aJ, (1969) where they purifíed a c-tyPe
cytoehrome and that by Yamanaka et a7. (l-979) where they isolated
Lg72, Ingledew

Èhe term:inal oxidase system (cytochrome a-tyPe
.b has

c

et af.

rest of the components of
In the present study

l-980)

Ëhe

. Very líttle is

knor¡n about the

respiratory chain of Nitrobacter

atËempts l¡ere made

idenËifying
coEponents

of their

properties. I have succeeded in isolaËing

some

of the so-far

of ¡Vjtrobacter, for

unknown

example

'

to isolaËe several

redox systeEs of. Nitrobacter agiTis and Èo study some
physicochemical

More

also been isolated as a cytochrome 'b and

recently cytochrome
compl-ex (Chaudhry

oxidase).

and

or poorly understood redox

c'-type cytochrome. IË is

that these fíndíngs will- provide a renewed interest and
stimulus for workers to âÈtenpt a further elucidatíon of nÍtrite

hoped

oxidation

mechanÍsm

by Nittobacter.

HISTORY

CHAPTER 2
HISTORY

2.L

INTRODUCTION

ïn the
occurred
science

first

in

second

half of

many areas

Ëhe ninet.eenth cetr.tury breakthroughs

of scíenee, partícularlyfnthe

of I'licrobiol-ogy. rn

proposed

that

Ëhe

Ëhe

year L962, for

developing

exampl-e, pasteur

oxidatíon of ¡rrmonia to niËrate mighË be

biological process perfonned by soil

m-icroorganÍsrns

a

(cited in

rt took another thirty years, however, to demonsËrate
ËhaÈ the biological oxidation of ammonía ínvolved two steps, the

Nelson 1931-).

oxidation of

UttO+

to NO2-, and the oxidation of NO, to

NO,

(schloesing and Munrz L877, LlaringÈon l-B9l). Ar rhe same time,
winogradsky (1890) reported the

isolation of bacteria responsible for
the process of nrcrification and called thero jvjË¡osomonas and tvitrobacter, the forrer converting ¡r'menia to nítrite and the latËer
oxidizÍng nitrite ro nitrate (Lees 1955).
The

classical sÈudies of !'Iinogradsky (1890)

and trüinogradsky and

omeliansky (1899) on rhe physiology

of nirrifying bacreria led ro
the concept of obligate autotrophy. Members of the genus Nitrobacter

fuLfiL their energy regufreuent for the fixation of carbon dioxide by
the oxidation of nltrite, an inorganic Bubstrate (winogradsky 1922)
and thus they are also call-ed chemoautoËrophs

or

chemolithotrophs

(Lees 1955, Kel-ly 1971).

rhere have been three general- approaches used in attenpEs to
underetand

thís

mechanism

of respiration or oxidatfon of substrare.

First, claesical respiromeÈric

sËudfes wLÈh intacË

cells;

secondry,

isolation

and characËerlzaÈíon

of individual

components

of

Èhe

respiratory and oxidative sysÈem, and finally the reconsËiÈuËion
and examination

of the systen after

reassembling

of the indivídual

couponents. The purpose of this disserËation lras to apply the
second approach

to further facilitate our understanding of nitrite

oxidation by Nitrobacter. since most of the studies so far r¡ere

carried out lrith intact ce1ls, crude extracts or partially purified

preparations,

my revíer¡

of the literature begins with a general

survey of these studies on the mechanism of nitríte oxidation by

Nitrobacter, followed by a díscussion of the individual

particularly
2.2

cytochromes

¡,IECTTANISM

The

componencs,

of the respiratory chain of these bacteria.

OF NITRTTE OXIDATION

classical studies by Meyerhof (1916, l917a,b) on the

respiratory process of nítrifying bacËeria led to the belief that
the substraËe oxidation by chemoautotrophs was a process very similar

to the cell respiration of heterotrophic organisms.

An important

dÍscovery ín this respect was made by Lees and simpson (1957)

when

they observed that the addition of nitrite to a cell suspension of

Nitrobacter resul-ted in appearance of three reduced

at 52L-25, 551 and 589 nrn.
chrome

lng

They

cyËochrome bands

inplicated the role of thÍs cyro-

in nitrite oxidation by Nitrobacter by postulating the follow-

scheme:

+ NO,,- + F.2+"yt.551 +
F"Fcyt.551
-¿

NO".

?+

-2+ cyt.55J- + NO2. O WZ + Fe'-cyt"551 + NO3Fe
The syrnbot NO2.

in this

echeme

was proposed

to represent

some compound,

free or bound to a carríer at the oxidation level of the nitrite radical.

Soon

after, nitrite oxidation

rras demonsÈrated

in a cell-free

partículate fraction frou Nitrobacter (Aleen

and Alexander 1958) "

Aleem and Nason (1960) subsequently reported

that the oxidation of

nitrite

r.¡as catalyzed

by the cytochrome-electron transport particle

ttnÍÈrite oxidase" and the process involved an enzynatic

termed

fer of electrons from nÍtrite

t.o rnolecular oxygen rnediated by

Ërans-

c

and

al-type cytochrome as shor¡n belor+:
NO^ cyt.c
2 -J-'- * cyf'c
-Tt.c -> cvt.âNo^
cyt'41 cyË99hrone
z r.¿""t"""
oxidase ,

They

of

o-2

further found that nitrite oxídation was coupled to the synthesis

ATP,

with a P/O ratio 0.2. A sinilar value for the p/O ratio

r¿as

also observed by other r¡orkers (Fischer and Laudelout 1965) who considered that these

1ow

values rrere consistent with the uolar growth

yield of the organism.
Irrhile díscussing the problen of nitrire oxidation, Lees (i-962>

pointed out that the redox poÈential of nitrite/nitrate

couple

(E* -, + 0.42V) tras appreciably higher than that of the cytochrome c
us I

of witrobacter, which had an Ern,7.5 of *0.25V (Burr

and Lees 1958).

lle Ëhereforee suggested that to oxidize nitrite, Nitrobacter
have

to uodify tt in

compound

nitrite

some

!¡ay, perhaps by synthesizíng

as adenyl nitrite,

might

some such

so as t.o lower the redox potentíal of

Ëo one more compatible

with

reducÈion

of

cyËochrome c.

Although this idea did not agree r¡ith the kinetic studies of Kiesow
discussed below (Kíesov¡ l-963, 1964" L967),

it neverrheless changed

the paEtern of future thinkíng on the mechanism of nttrite oxidatíon.
SPectroPhotoueÈric studÍes conducted
showed

that the

redueËion

of

with Njtrobacter parÈicles

cytochrome a1 by

niÈrite could be

achieved both aerobÍcally and anaerobical-ly, whereas cyÈoehrome c
was reduced only aerobically. Addition of ATp hor^rever, resulted in
Ëhe

reduction of cytoehrome c under anaerobic conditions as well

(Kiesow

L967).

These observations led.

to a concrusion that

the

reduction of cyËochrome c requires energy but Èhat of cyrochrome al
does not" According to Areem (1968), g.3 kcal of energy ís required

to bridge the

gap berr¿een cytochrome

c

and No3

/No2 sysrem. van

Gool and Laudelout (L967) reported

that the actívation energy for
Èhe reduction of cytochrome c by nitrite is 15 kca1. These findíngs
were further substantiated by uncoupler and inhibitor studies. rt
was proposed

that

cytochrome

al r{as the site of entry of nitrite in

the ¡viËro-bacter electron transport chain and che reductíon of cycochrome c involved an energy-dependent reversar of elecËron transfer
from cytochrome a, (Al_eern L96B) .
on the other hand a direct reduction of cytochrome c by nitrite
ín the presence of a niËríte-cytochrome c reductase Ì¡ras reported

et aL- 1970) and the experiments supporting the energydependent reduction of cytochrome c and reversal- of electron transfer
f1-or¡ Tro¡r a, (Aleern l-968) were criÈicized on the basis of
lack of
(ofKe1-ley

sufficient
that

Ëhe

et aL. 1970).

They suggested

entry site of nitrlte is not aÈ cytochror'e al level but at

or prior to
nítrite

conÈrol_ experiments (OrKelley

cytochrome

showed

c.

The same workers also reported that

higher affinfty for

enzyme

(nitrite-cytochrome c-

reductase) at a Lower pH, suggestl.ng IINO, rather Lhan N0, as the
substrate for the nÍtrite oxidase system. rn JViËrosoÍÐnas, ¡nrms¡ig

also

showed greaÊer

affiniËy at higher pH, suggesËlng

NH, rarher rhan

+
-_NH/,' as the substrate
I

for oxídation (Suzuki l-974). Aleen

hor¡¡ever, postulated a hydrated form

of nitrite

(1970),

(NO" .H.O) as the sub¿¿

straËe of ni-trite oxidation.
Redox
sho¡ved

potentÍal sÈudíes at various pH values (Ingledew et aL. 1974)

that pH had no effect on the E, of Nitrobacter cytochrome c,

a

and a", but the redox potentials of cytochrome a, couponents (trro
5'I^
types of cytochrome al had been
became more

Ídentified by StraaÈ and Nason 1965)

positive with decreasing pH. Aleen (1978) has not only

reported a símilar pH dependenË redox potential change for cytochrome

arr but he further observed an analogous

change

in

Èhe roidpoint

potential of nitrite/nit.rate in the presence ot nitrobacter cell-free

extracts.
328 nV)

to

The
pH

E, of níËrite

6.8

(E!0

became more

positive from

et a7.

of

9.6

(Er=

= 414 mV). He therefore concluded thar rhe

reduction of cytochrome al by nitrite posed no
whereas Ëhat

pH

cytochrome

Ëhermodynamíc

barrier,

c did contrary to the findings of

OfKelley

(1970).

Recent studies suggested

that the rate of nitrite

oxidaÈion

by electron transport particles r¡as directly related to the
value of electrical potential of the membrane"

Arf,'

, but the NADH

oxidatíon could be stirnulated by the conditions which reduced both
Ârf and ApH cornponents

of the proton motfve force (Cobley L976a)

"

A satísfactory mechanism of nítrite oxl-dation has to explaÍn
Èhe

1.

following observations
ATP induced changes

:

fn the nid-poinÈ potential- of eytochrone c

(Ingledew and Chappell 1975).

2.

pH dependent redox-poLential

of

cytochrome

a1
r2-(Ingledew et al. 1974) and NO^- (Aleem 1978) " 3, the effecr of

ËeÐperâEure on

the reducËion of

cyÈochromes

c

and

a

(Van Gool- and

Landelout 1967) and 4. Ëhe energy índependent reduction
chrome

c (O'Kelley

of cyto-

1970).

Nitrite oxidation supplies both energy as ATP and reducing
as

NADH

for

Èhe chemosynthetic bacterium, Nitrobactet

"

por¡rer

Because of

the redox potentials of Noo
---r-- and
---- tqAl*/NADH couple (E
'-mr7
3 /NO^
z couple
0.32 V), the direct reducËion of NAI* by nitrite is thermodynamically
inpossible unless energy ís provided.
The

first experimental evidence for

nitrite oxidation
+

NAn' reductÍon by

NA-D*

reduction coupled to

(f963).

was offered by Kiesor¡

He found

that

the

nitrite in lVjÉrobacter cell-free preparatíons

T¡ras

ínhibited by an uncoupler, 2,4 dinitrophenol- (Kiesow 1964). Sinilar
observations rrere reported independently by Aleen

it

was proposed

that the reduetion process of

energy-dependent,
cytochrome

c.

et af. (1963)

NAD*

in Njtrobacter

involving the reversed electron flow from

The amount

and
r¡Ias

reduced

of energy required for the reduction of

NAD*

by nitrite was 2 ATP according to Kieso¡s (1967) and 4-6 ATP according

to Sewell and Al-ee¡n (1969) ,
NADII

to

ATP

oxidation by ceJ-l--free extracts of Nitnobacter was coupled

synthesis aerobical-I-y, or anaerobically in the presence of

niËrate (Kiesor¡ L964). A nenbrane fractíon from Nitrobacter, so-called

niÈrite oxidase particles,

oxf-dized

(Aleern 1968) " On Ëhe basl-s
NADH,

NADII

with a P/O ratio of

of inhibiLor effects on the oxidatíon of

it r¡as concLuded that the electron transport chain of

chemosynthetlc

2 "O

the

bacteria, Nitrobacter Ìras analogous to the uitochondrial

Êystem (A1een 1-968).

Justiflcatlon for

such a proposal requÍres the

identifieation of individuar components involved in

isol-aÈion and
NADH

oxidation,

2.3

SYTOCHROMES

Cytochromes are defined as haemoproteins whose

ca1 function

ís electron and/or

príncípal biologi-

hydrogen transport by virËue

reversible valency change of their

haem

iron

cytochromes developed frorn the prelin:inary observatíons

his spectroscopic studies of

a

(Connnissíon Enzyme on the

rnternational- union of Biocherni stry l-961) . our knowledge

(1886) during

of

ma¡malian

abouË

of

MacMunn

Ëissue. His

discovery of a colored pigrnent different from haemoglobin or myo-

globin was criticized by the fel-low workers (Hoppe-seyrer 1890, Levy
1889) and was overl-ooked

until

L925

" when the skii-lful observations

of Keilin (L925) confirmed l"facMunnis oríginal findings.
Ëhat the nelr compound was intimatel-y related
and thus named

He found

to cellular respíration

iË cyÈochrome. He also revealed that the four banded

absorption speetrum of the "eytochronet'was ln fact due Ëo dífferent
compounds

¡¡hich he called cytochromes ae b and c. IniÈially, cyËo-

chromes r¡ere bel-ieved

to be present

onJ-y

ín aerobic organisms. Their

later discovery in anaerobic organisms (IshinoËo and Koyama
Kamen and Vernon 1954, Vernon and Kamen l-954) made

cytochromes function
Cytochroues

in almost al-l types of

it cl-ear

L954,
thaÈ

organisms.

of Nitrobacter were first reported by

Lees and

Slmpeon (1957).

2.3.1 a-tvpe cytochrornes:
were

first l-nplicated

Simpson

CyËochromes

of

Ln nl-trl-te oxfdation

a-Èype as

r¡ell as c-type

of Nìtrobacter

(Lees and

1957). Later observations confirmed these resulËs (Zavarzín

10

Silver 1961, Aleem and Nason 1959). Studies on the

1958a,b,

temperature spectra and

CO

low

binding properties of intact cells as well

as cell-free extracts of Nitrobacter indicated the presence of

aÈ

l-east two a-type cytochromes with absorption maxíma at 594 nm (cytochrore ar) and 609 nm (cytochrome a) (Van Gool and LaudelouÊ 1966) .

Similar observaËiorls l{ere earlier reported in a more detailed study
by SËraat and Nason (1965). Their sol-ubilized nitrate reductase from
NÍtrobacter agiTis has an absorption peak at 589 nm indicatÍve of
cytochroue

a, which was sp1-it ínto two peaks, 583 and 587 nm, at

J-iquid niÈrogen Ëemperature. The component

at

in

587 nrn was involved

nitraËe reduction, but no function could be attributed to the 583

nrn

couponent. This partially purífied nitraËe reductase contained cytochrome

a also and had a

The redox

cyËochrome oxidase

activíËy.

potential analysis of various

cyËochromes

in cell-free

exEracts indicated the presence of at least five cytochromes in

Nitrobacter agiTis. They rrTere cytochrome " (Er,7f 274 nY), cytochrome
¿ (Ep7 + 24O nV), cyËochrome t3 (Er7 + 400 nV) and two coEponents of
cytochrome

a, (Er7 +

352 mV and E,o7

*

100 mV) (Sewell

et a7.

L972)

-

Sinilar flndings were independentl-y reported by Cobley (1973) (cited
in Aleen

1978).

More recently the a-type cytochrorne oxidase system

of Nitrobacter

agiTis was purifÍed by DEAE-cellulose chromaËography (Yarnanaka et aI "

L979).

of

The

purifled

40,000 and

chrome c"

27

enzyme had two

"000.

subunits with molecular weights

The enzyme oxidized rapidl-y the reduced cyto-

L1

2.3.2

Cytochrome

.b: LÍttle is

b of witro-

knorün about cytochrome

bacter. Despite their exhaustive specËrophotometeríc

as

well

as

inhíbitor studíes Van Gool and Laudelout (1966) could not detect
cytochrome Þ

in Nitrobacter.

The enzyue preparaËíons

of nitrate

reductase solubilized from Nitrobacter agiTis, however, lras Ëhought to

contain a b-type eytochrome (Straat and Nason l-965). These workers
compared

their nitrate reductase with

Ëhe

so-called respiratory

nitrate reductase from E. col-i, which was reporEed to
chrome

.bl (Iida

and Yamasaki 1960, IËagaki

The oxidation

of

NADH r.¡as

et aL.

Èype

possess cyËo-

1961).

inhíbited by rotenone, antinycin.and

2-n-heptyl-4-hydroxyquinoline N-oxide (H0QN0) inplicating the parti-

cipation of flavoproteins and possibly a cytochrome of b-type

l-968). Nitrite-reduced absorption

specËra

of cell-free exËracts of

Nitrobacter agiTis suggested Ëhe presence of a cytochrome b

1968).
.b

was

However, trlallace and NichoLas (1-969) concluded

c

that

(Alee¡u

cytochrome

not involved in nitrite oxidation.

Chaudhry

and

(Aleern

et a7. (1980) have isolaÈed recently a cyÈochroue b

complex from

the soluble fraction of. witrobacter ce1ls and

Ëhus

established the presence of .b-type cytochrome in lVitrobacter.

2.3.3

Cytochrone

c: A c-type

cytochrome

in Nitrobacter

was discovered

by Lees and Simpson (l-957) and later characterized by Butt and Lees

(1958). Although the isoelectric point of this cytochrone, pH 6.5
was different from that of manvmalian cytochrome c, pH 10.65 (Tint and
Reiss 1950),

it

was

sinllar

however Ëo Ëhe

latter on the basis of its

redox potential- and spectral properties (Butt and Lees 1958).

Absorption apecÈra (Aleern and Nason 1959, Aleem 1968) and redox

L2

potential (Sewell et a7.
for the Nitrobacter
ffnding. Purified

L9720 Cobley L973, Ingledew

cytochrome

cytochrome

et a7.

c reported later support the oríginal
c frou iVjtrobacter also exhibited

similar spectral properties as r¡ell as redox potential
al.

L974)

et

(Ketchum

L969) .

Although only one c-type cytochrome was believed to be present

in this

bacterium, Ëhe absorpËion spectra reported

cyËochrome

c reflect

some

in literature for

doubts. For exanple the a peak at

552 nn

observed by Zavaxzin (1958) and Kiesow (L967) and 554 nru by Van Gool
and Laudelout (1966) are

different from 550 rua in the original

reports (Lees and Simpson L957,

to different types of
electron transport

cytochrome

componenË

eytochrome

(Cobl-ey L976b)

et

aL"1969) and

night be due

c. Moreover, a recent report of

an

in the electron transport particles of

Nitrobacter with an absorption

potential

Ketchum

maximum

at 552.5 nm and a low redox

is another indication of

more than one c-type

in Nitrobacter.

2.3.4 Other el-ectron transport components: Nitrite oxidation
found to be strongly inhibited by quinacrine but Èhis

hras

ínhibition

could

be rerrersed by flavin-adenine dinucleotide (FAD) (Van Gool and Laudelout
In spíte of a high redox potential- of NOr-/NOr- couple these rporkers

implícated flavin in niÈrfte oxidation by Nitrobacter. Such a possibil-

íty,

however, was subsequentJ-y

elininated in view of the fact that

the

reductlon of fl-avin by nitrite caEaLyzed by cell--free preparations from
Nitrobacter was shorün to be energy-dependenË (Sewell and Aleem 1969).
The oxidation

pf

NADII

by celI-free extracÈs of ¡¡jÈro.bacter

can

be fnhibited by rotenone and HOQNO. These inhfbitors blocked the

1966)

13

electron flow between flavoproteins and the

cyËochrome system (A1eem

1968). Sírnilar observations weïe recorded in the

case

of

NAD*

reduction by nitrite with the same inhibítors (Ser.rell- and Aleem 1969) .

It.

was Èherefore proposed thaÈ flavoproteins are involved

ín

NADH

oxidation (Aleen 1968) as well as in the reduction of UA¡* (Sewell
and Aleero

1969).

The former investigaËor also suggesÈed the presence

of ubiquínone ín Nitrobacter

as wel-l.

I"ÍATERIAIS AND

METHODS

T4

CEAPTER 3
MATERTAIS A}ID METHODS

3.1

},IATERTALS

Bovine serum albumin (Fraction V) n horse heart cyÈochrome c

(type rrr), 2-mercaptoeËhanoL, ATP,
ubíquinone (Qlg),

NAD+, NADH, Ì{ADBH, Fl,fN,

Tris (Trizma Base R ), urea,

riboflavin

T¡¡een-8O, Tríron

X-100, TriËon X-11-4, chol-Íc acíd (sodium salt), sodiun denxycholate

L-ascorbate, sodium borohydride, sodiun dtthionite,
I^Ieight Marker

Missouri.

Kit were obtained fron

sDS Molecular

sigma chenical co"

st. Louis,

Superoxide dismutase was purchased from l{iles

Laboratories rnc. Kahkakee, rllinois.

AmnonÍum

was supplied by Schwarz/Mann, Orangeburg, New

sulfate ultrapure

York. Gríess-

Ilosvay reagents, GSIIe EDTA'sodlür¡ azíde, potassium cyanide

and

glass beads (100 nesh) were from B.D.H. Chenicals, England.
Acryl-anide, BTS,

TEMED, SDS, ammoniun

persulfate,

bromophenol

blue, and coonrmasie Blue l¡ere obtained from J.T. Baker, phillipburg,
New

Jersey.

Guaiacol- was purchased from EasËman Kodak Co. Rochester,

N.Y. Various

t)æes

of

Sephadex

gel, octyl-

DEAE-Sephadex, GM-Sephadex, Cal-ibration

Sepharose CL-48,

Kits for molecular weight

determínation by gel- fíltration and prepaeked G-25 colurnns were
purchased from Pharmacia Fine Chenícals, Uppsala, Sweden.

DEAE-

cellu1ose (DE-32) u CM-ee1-1ul-ose (Cûf-52) rùere from lrlharman,
Maidstone, Kent, England and diethyl dithiocarbamate and dialysing

tubings frou Ffsher Scienrtfíc Co. Pl-trsburg, Pa. (USA). Varíous
gases used

in thLs study were obtained from Unlon

Carbíde Co.,

Canada. All other chemicals and reagents used were of reagent

I5

grade and avaílable coru-nerciallv.

Nitrobacter agilis was Ísolated by a method similar to thar
reported by Lees and simpson (1957). Afrer ensuring the purity of

the enrichmenr culture (Gourd and Lees 1960) and proper ídentification of the srrain (Nelson 193r), the culrure was maÍntained by
successive t.ransfers

Ëions.

Mass

in fresh

medíum and used

cultivation of the

20 1 carboys each conraining L6

at

28oC

for further inocura-

organísm was performed

in several

r srerilízed nediun (cobley

ín the dark. NiËrite concentïation

L976a)

was gradually increased

(Lees and sinpson 1957) such rhat the híghest application used
65 mgíons/1

llor-.

Oxygen requirements

carboy were met by supplying

sterilization of the aír

of the growing organism ín

air through two glass

rras ensured by allowing

of

Ëhe growíng

pH Star.

each

spargers.

air to

pass

through a sterilized aír filter before entering the spargers.
pH

was

The

culture was mainËained at pH 7.g by a RadioueËer

.

Actively

grcruríng

final al-fquot of

cel-ls (about to complete oxidation of the

added

nitrite judged by Griess-rlosvay

reagents)

were harvested in a sharples centrifuge (wittr a flor¿ rate of 15
1
h *) " The ce1l paste r,¡as nashed twice with l0 nrur potassium
phosphate

buffer

1

7.8) containinc I aùI EDTA, l,DM GSH, 5 mr,Í
l{gcr, and 300 mM gucrose. The cel-Is were then suspended in the
same

(pH

buffer (1 g cel-ls/ 5 ml, wet w/v)

than one week.

and srored

at ooc no longer
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3.3

COI{IINUOUS CULTURE

PROCEDURE

continuous culÈures were groÉm by chenosËat (Baker 196g)

in an arrange'ent simil-ar to that photographically shown by
Buchanan (1979) vrÍth minor

culÈure vessel !üiËh

modífícations. A one liter pyrex

its outer surface painted black, able to

Èaín 500 m1 of working medium was used. The reuovable top

con-

of

Ehe

vessel provided for the following: thermometer, pH erectrode,
oxygen

electrode, tÍtrant inlet,

medium

inletr gâs inlet

and

sanpling tubing and an outleË on the síde of the vessel.
The nediun used

for

for continuous cultures

baËch cultures wíËh

üras

the

same

as that

a dílution rate of 0.015 h-1, which was

maintained by a precisionper'istaltic punp (I,rratson-Marlcnrr Ltd.,

Engrand). The composition and flow rate of the mixÈure of
lras controlled by flow-neters (Manostat corporation,
The oxygen Levels

of the cuLtures

Pb/Ag galvanic membrane electrode

T¿ere measured

New

gases

york).

by a sterile

(t.H. Engineering Co. LLd.,

Bells Hil-ls; Stoke Poges, Bucks, England) attached to an oxygen
meter (I,Iestern Biological, Sherborne, Dorset) equípped with
Rustrak chart

recorder.

The oxygen neter was standardized

a

for

0z and 20% oz r,rith nitrogen gas and with air only passing f-nto
Ëhe

culture vessel respecËively. The

nainËaíned by a Radiometer

pH

of the

rr titrator at

cul-Èures

r,¡as

pH 7.8 using a Radio-

meter combined glass electrode.
The temperature

at

28oc

of the culËure was automatically maintained

by an r.R. lanp controlled by a thermigÈor fumersed in

Èhe culture.

77

The culture vessel assembJ-y

with the exception of the pH
electrode was auÈocraved at 15 psi, (r2ooc) for 45 m{n, prior to
ínoculatíon. The pH electrode was steríLízed, by irrrms¡s,ion in
2-propanol for 30 ninutes after its standardization with

buffer.
3.4

The continuous cultures lrere started as baÈch cultures.

EEEPARATTON OF ELECTRON TRAI{SPORT PARTTCLES

(ETp)

SIIPERN

All the procedures
enzJ¡mes

were performed

used

at

for the isolation

and

AND

purifícation of

0-4oC.

Nitrobacter ceI1 suspension vras homogenised (ín Bronwill
"Msç" Mechanical

N.Y.) at

Ooc

cell

by a

Houogenizer, Bronwill

meËhod

scientífie,

sÍnilar ro thar reporred by Kiesow (Lg64)

and Cobley (I976a) except

that

of eight 15 second purses

separated by 10 second

cell

homogenate was

unbroken

cells.

Ëhe homogenizer treaËment consÍsted

centrifuged at

15

r0oo

L44,000

of

cytoehrome oxidase and

g for 4 h.

The

inten¡als.

The

g for 15 min to re'ove

The supernatanÈ obtaíned was

at

Rochester,

further

cenÈrifuged

pell-et (ETp) was used for rhe isolaríon

a copper-íron electron transfer prot.ein,

whereas the supernatant (Fo,) was

utilized for the isolaËion of

c-tJ¡?e cytochromes, cytochrome b and other enz)¡mes reported. in

this studv.
3.5

ISOLATION OF c-TYPE CYTOCHROMES.

Ihe supernaÈant fractÍon (fO)

was

Whatman DE-32 (DEAE-ce1l_uIose prepared

of manufacturer)

column (2"5

immediately applted to

a

according to the instructions

x 40 cro), previously equlllbraÈed with
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the buffer used for cell washing. The column was washed with the
sane

buffer until the effluent

became

colorless.

The red fractions

thus obtained were pooled (Fï), and used for the isolation of
cytochrome c.-550, c--type cytochrome and purple pigments; cytochrome c-553, cytochrome.b and other enztmes were adsorbed on the

DEAE-cellul-ose column.

To

first

isolate cytochrone c-553, the DEAE-cellulose

washed

lrith

20 uM poÈassiurn phosphate, pH 7.B and then with

50 nl'{ potassium phosphate, pH

with

10

mM

7.5.

potassium phosphate pH

cytochrome c*-553 was eluted

7.5. To the combined red

fractions of eluate conËaining cytochrone
was added

tion at

to a concentratj-on of

151000

arrmonium

column was

407"

c*-553 :nrmenis¡¡

sulfate

saturaËion. After cenËrifuga-

g for 10 uin, the pellet was discarded and the

sulfaËe concentraËion was raised to

801z

of saturation in

the supernatant. After an hour the supernatanÈ was again centrifuged as above and the pel-let containing cytochrome c-553

dissolved in a minimum âmount of 5

nl"f

Tris-HCl, pH 8.5. This

fractíon was dialyzed overnight against 5 ¡oll Tris-HCl,
The dialyzeð.

fraction

was

v¡as then applied

to another

pH 8.5.
DEAX-

cellul-ose column (1 x 6 cn) preequilibrat.ed with Tris buffer.
The colurnn was washed
c-553 was el-uted

with

with the

50 nlf rris-HCl-, pH 7.5 and cytochrome

same

buffer to which 50 Ðt'f KCl

been added. colored fractions were pooled and

concentrated by

ul-trafiltratlon

had

further purffied

(Mí1"lipore rrmersibl"e

and

cx, single
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use

Ultrafiltration

UniË

-

Nl,fl,IL

10r000).

fraction of

The concentrated

cyrochrome e-553 was applied to

a Sephadex G-100 column (2.5 x 40 cm) in 50 nll Tris-HCl buffer
(pI{ 7.5) and el-uted qrith Ehe same buffer. Cyrochrome c-553

fractions were agafn combined, concentraËed as above and passed
a second sephadex G-100 column in 50 rnM Tris-HCl and r00

Ëhrough
DM

KCI (pH 7.5).
Cytochrome c-553 thus obtained r¡as used

3.7

for furËher studies.

PURIFICATION OF CYTOCHROME c-550

The

fraction F, from the DEAE-cellulose column (see above)

was dialyzed overnight against 5

ml"I

potassíun phosphate, pH 6.5

and loaded on a CM-cel-lulose (Glt-52) colurnn (4

x 6 cm) equilibrated

with 5 ¡0M potassíuro phosphare buffer,

cytochrome c-550 rras

adsorbed on top
same

of

Èhe column,

buffer contained

trrltren

6"5.

while the fraetíon eluËed with

cytochrome

was then washed extensivel-y

pH

with

c(Fr).

The CM-cellulose column

10 nlf potassium phosphate, pH 7.5.

the concentratÍon of buf f er was increased Ëo 20 nl'f phosphaËe,

the adsorbed cytochrome c-550 started moving down slowl-y.
the red band reached the mÍddle of the column, the
c*550 !¡as eluted as a

buffer,

pH

7.8"

single dark red band with

30 EM phosphate

The cytochrome c-550 containing fracËions nere

with dil" HCl" This
Sephadex
ml"f

I^Ihen

cytochrome

diluted Èhree fold with distílled ü/ater and adjusted to

20

the

eombined

coluwt (2 x 6

crn)

"

pH 6"5

fraction r¡as then loaded on a CM-

The col-urnn k¡as exÈensívely r,¡ashed with

phosphate, pH 7.5. lüfËh the increase

in buffer

concenÈration

,^

to

50 uM phosphate, a red band

down

of

cytochrome c-550 started moving

the column; hor¿ever, the elution rate

r^ras

quite slow"

Lrrhen

the red band was ín the niddle of the column, it was finally eluted

r¡ith

100 nl"f phosphaÈe, pH

Sephadex c-100 colunn

with

7.5. This fracËion

was applíed

to

a

(2.5 x 80 crn) preequilibrated and eluted

100 nl"f phosphate, pH

7.5.

The cytochrome c-contaíning red

colored fractíons eluted fron G-100 were concentrated bv auuonium

sulfate precipitation. The fraction obtaíned between
saturaLion of

Cytochrome c-550
G-75 col-unn

sulfate lras desalted by passing through a

ammonium

Sephadex G-25 coluron

45-957"

in

50

roM

Tris-HCl, pH 7.5 with 100 nM KCl"

fraction was finally passed Ehrough a Sephadex

(2.5 x 40 cn) ín 50 mM Trís-HCl containing 100 nM

KCl and used as a purified fraction.
3.

B

PURIFICATION OF A c--TYPE

The

fraction that

was adjusted

CYTOCTIROME

passed through Ëhe Cl"l-cellulose colunn (Fr)

to pll 8.5 wíth a dilute alkali

and applied

to a DEAE-

(2.5 x 6 cn) previousl-y equilibraLed lrith 10 EM

Sephadex columr

potassium phosphate, pH

8.5.

Cytochrome

c'-type hemoproËeín

was

adsorbed on the DEAE-Sephadex. The column !/as washed r.¡iEh 50
phosphaËe, pH

was eluted

7.8 and a yellow brown band of c--type

with

100 Ell potassium phosphate

buffer

nM

cytochrome

(pH

7.0)"

The

yellow bror.m fraction gave a spectrum wíth a flat-top peak at
549-555

nn.

The

concentration of
10

nin"

fraction
407"

¡sas treated

with an anmonium sulfate

saturation then centrifuged at

The supernaËant nas adjusted

to

90%

15

1000

saturation of

g for
armonium
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sulfate and recentrifuged" The pe1-let obtaíned containedc--type
cytochrome and kras suspended and dialyzed against 50
pH

7"5.

The dial-yzed

column (2.5

fractíon

mM

Tris-HCl,

was passed through a Sephadex G-150

x 40 cn) ín Tris-HCl,

and eluted

with the saue buffer.

The fracÈions displ-aying 402 nrn absorptíon rllere combined and concenËrated

by ultrafil-tration as rePorËed in

case

of

cytochrome

c-553.
The concentrated cyÈoehrome
Èhrough a Sephadex G-100 column
pH

7.5 containing 100 mM KCI-"

Ëhe

3.9

fraction lras finally

passed

(2.5 x 40 cm) in 50 nM Tris-HCl'

The

ci-trye

cytochrome obtained fron

eluate of this column was used as purified preparations.
PURTEICATTON OF CYTOCIIROME OXIDASE

Electron transport particles (ETP) obtained after 144'000 g

centrifugation of cell

of

40 rng/ml-

fn

homogenate were suspended

at a concenfration

100 nM Tris-SOO, PH 7.8 contaíning 1

L.5% sodíum cholaËe (detergent buffer)

"

mM EDTA and

The suspension was sub-

jected to soníc disíntegration for l-0 m'íri âË l-0 kc (Sonic Oscillator,
model- DF10l- Raytheon Manufacturing

Co., I'Ialtham, Mass., USA)

and

allowed to stand for one hour while being stirred slow1y. Most

of fhe non-specific proteín
sulfate
L5

nin,

(40%

precipitated out with amonium

saruration) . After centrifugation at 15,000 g for

Ehe concenËration

(cytocÏrrome oxidase

of

amonium sulfaËe

fraction)

The preeipiÈate obtained
homogenized

uras

ín three

was increased

in the supernatant

to

707"

of saturation.

after centrifugatíon (as above) was

voLumes o-f Ëhe

detergent buffer contaíning

L0%
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saturaËion of âÍmonir:m sulfate and 0.1
401000

M

KCl then centrífuged

g for 30 uin. The resul-ting supernatant was applied to

octyl-Sepharose column (2.5

anrmonium

sulfate and 0.1

column was el-uted

the

buffer mixture. The cytochrome oxidase and a

l-ow mole-

cular weíght electron carrier proÈeÍn (Copper-Iron protein)

to the

concenËraÈion r¡as inereased

to

5% and 5%

buffer Ín which cholate

saturation of

smmonium

sulfate was al-so included until- the effluent of the column
The

elution buffer was then

changed

to 0.1

pH 7.8 containing 1 rnlf EDTA, 0.1 M KCI and 0"25% Tq¡een

inclusíon of
removal

were

column, whereas nosË other pígments r¡rere eluted.

The columr was r¡ashed ç¡ith detergent

colorless.

M

at a flow rate ot 2-3 ml per min with

KCl; the
same

an

x 12.5 cn) equílibrated with detergent

buffer containing 20% saturaEion of

bound

aÈ

T\seen 80 was found necessary

to assure

M Tris-SOo,

80.

L7"

cyËo-

to lack activiÈv"

Cytochrome oxidase r¿as

pH 7.8 containíng

The

compleËe

of cholate from che column sínce cholate-contaíning

chrome oxidase was found

appeared

finall-y el-uted rr-ith 50 utr"f Tris-SOO,

TriËon X-Ll-4 and 1

r0}l EDTA

with the reduced

flo¡c rate of 0.5 ml/¡oin. A sharp green band moving slowly l-n the
colunn was collected, concenËrated and furËher

ultrafiltration
3.]-O

(the

sarue system as used

purified by repeated

for cÍtype cytochrome)

.

ISOLATION OF T}IE COPPER.IRON ELECTRON TRÆ{SFER PROTEIN.

PreparatLon of the homogenate of electron Eransport particles
and

its

subsequent

aB reported

for

fractionatlon wlth amonir¡m sulfate t¡ere performed

the isolatlon of cvtochrome oxidase.
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The ¡nrmoniun
was hornogenízed

sulfate precipitate pellet

with three

volumes

Èaining 1.5% cholate (¡,¡/v),
¡nrmsnisp

of 0.1

1- n},f EDTA

sulfate (152 saturation) .

stirred for

(40-707" saturation)

M Tris-SOO, PH

buffer)

(det.ergent

and

The suspension rrlas gentl-y

an hour then cenËrifuged aË 401000 g

The supernatant was applied

7"8 con-

for

to an octyl-Sepharose

30 min.

CL-48 column

(2.5 x 12.5 cm) preequilib,rated with the detergent buffer plus
20%

satuxation of

washed

used

anrmonium

until the effluent

suLfate and 0.1- M KCl. The column was

rilas colorless

for equilíbrating the

tdth

column except

Ëhe sane

buffer

as

that concentration of

cholate was increased to 2% ar.d armonium sulfate decreased to

of saturation"

5%

Now, cytochrome oxídase and copper-iron protein

rùith a small anount of contaminaLing cytochrome c lrere the only
colored pigments left ín the cohuon.
The colurm was final1-y eluted

r¡ith a buffer containing 0.1

M

pH 7.8, 1 al'î EDTA and 5% cholate. This colored pignent
Tris-SO,"
4(yelJ-ow-green) was next treated

wíth

enrmonium

sulf ate

(50%

saturation) to precipitate most of the detergenÈ. After centrÍfugaÊÍon

at

1-51000

of the supernatant

g for 10 min the
was raised

to

enrmonium

802

saturation.

obt.ained upon centrifugaËiott was resuspended
pH 7.8 contaínLng 2 nM EDTA. ThÍs

sulfate concentraËion

fraction

ín

50

The

r0["I

pellet
Tris-HCl

,

htas then repeatedly

passed through a C-25 col-umn equillbrated wiËh 50

pÍ| 7 .8 pl-us 1 nM EDTA

The

mì'l

Tris-HCl'

ín order to desal-t the copper-iron protein.

fraction contalnfng copper-iron proËein r¡Ias finally

¿4

passed through a Sephadex G-100 ox C-75 column

in

50 mlf Tris-HCl

and 0.1_ M KC1 (pH

7.5). A yellow colored fractíon thus obtained

was characterized

for its physico-chemical properties.

3.11

ISOLATION OF CYTOgITROME

The supernaËant

of

.b

L44,000

g (rO)

was applíed

to a DEAE-

cellul-ose column (as above). The colurnn was washed with 50
potassium phosphate, PH 7.5 contaíning
appeared

colorless. Elution buffer

1- ml"Í GSH

EM

until- the effluent

was Ëhen changed

to

0"15

M

potassÍun phosphate (pH 7.5) and the column r¡as washed r.vith L4bed
volumes

of buffer.

Cytochrome .b-conËaíning

fractíons (l:ight

yellow) were finall-y eluËed with 0.2 M poËassíum phosphate
0.1

M

KCI (pH 7.5). The yeI1-ow fractíons were combined

and

and

subjected to annonium sulfate fractionatíon. The pellet obtained
between 50 and 90% saturaËion

in

50 nM Tris-HCl, 100 nM KCl

of

ammoníum

buffer

(pH

sulfaEe was suspended

7.5)

and passed through

a sephadex G-25 column preequilibrated lrith the
cytochrome .b-contaíníng
Sephadex G-l-00 colunn
.b

same

buffer.

fraction was final1-y passed through

(2"5 x 40 cn) in the

same

buffer.

The
a

Cytochrome

was recovered from fractions ürith 405 nm absorpËion. Àfter

concentratlon by ulUrafil-tration and dialysis (as deseribed for
cytochrome c-553), the

3.12

fraction

r¿as used

ISOLATION OF NLTRITE: CYTOCHROME

The fraction

FO

c

REDUCTASE

was applied Eo a DEAE-cellulose columt as

described above"

The colurnn I^Ias washed

phosphate,

until the effLuent

pH. 7.O

for further studies.

with 50 nM potassiuu

aPPeared

colorl-ess. the

25

elutíon buffer was then changed to 0.1- M poËassium phosphate'
pH 7.0 containinl 0.2 M KCt. A yellow band moved down the

col-umn

and was collected separaËely. This fractíon had the activity

nitrÍte:

of

cytochrome c reductase.

3.l-2.1 IsolatÍon of yel-low pignent
The yellow fraction containíng nitrite:

cytochrome c reductase

activiËy was used for the isolation of yellow pigment as follows '
The yellow fractions were pooled and ¡nrm6¡isn sulfate was added

to a concentration of

9O%

saËuration. The mixture r¡Ias centrifuged

The supernaÈafit had almost all of the

at 151000 g for l0 nin,

yellow pigment. It was then lyophilized, dissolved ín water, and
desalted in a Sephadex G-25 column, After repeating the above
steps for several times e the spectrophotomeËric properties of
yellow pigroent were ínvestigated.
3.T3ISoLATI0NOFNADH:CYTOCIIR0MEcOXID0-REDUCTASE

The DEAE-cellulose column

after loading with

F6 was

first

with 20 üM potassium phosphate, pH 7.8 and then eluted
r^rith a linear gradient of potassium phosphate buffer (20 DM to

¡rashed

, pH 7.8) . NADH cytochrome c oxido-reductase activity was
found in the red fractions. These fractions r¡ere cornbined and
passed through a sephadex G-25 column in 5 nl"I potassium phosphate,

l-00

pH

nl'f

8.0.

The desalted

fraction was applied to a small DEAE-cell--

ulose eolumr (2 x 6 cm) prevlously equilibrated with l-0 nlf
potassium phosphate, pH

this

8.0.

The fractions whích passed through

column eontalned red pignent and were Precípitated

with

l-00%
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saturation of aÍmonium sul-fate. After centrífugation at 15r000

for

10 min, the supernatant úras discarded and the

in two volumes of. 20 mM potassiurn phosphate'
sulfaËe was added Ëo

pH

pellet

7"8.

suspended

Anmonium

this fraction to a concentratíon

of.

507"

saËuration and it was centrifuged as above. The pellet obtained
contaíned red pigment and was suspended ín 20 nl4 potassium
phosphaËe,

plf 7.8" AfËer passing through a

red fraction t¡as used for the study of
reducÈase

NADH

Sephadex G-25, the

cytochrome

c oxido-

activíty"

The red pignent

fron the above fraction vlas extracted with

chloroform" AfËer evaporating Ëhe chloroform, the red pigment
r{as resuspended

3.14

in ethanol for spectral studies"

ISOLATION OF PI]RPLE PIGMENT

An impure

fraction of

cyÈochrome e-550 (F1A) was díalyzed

overnight against 5 mlf potassíum phosphate buffer, pH 6.0.
dial_yzed fracËion was then applied

to a DEAE-cellulose

The

colu¡nn

(2 x 6 cn) in 5 ml"I potassiurn phosphaËe, pH 6.0. The column was

first

washed

r,rith l-0 p¡'t (pH 7.5) followed by 15 rnl'f (pH 7.8)

potassigm phosphate. When
away

al-l the cyËochrome c-550

frou the column, the CM-cel-lulose in the

was washed

coluron appeared

purple in col-or. This purple piguenE was eluted with 20 nM
potassium phosphate, PH 8.5 as a single band"

g
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3"

15 TSoLATTON 0F IJBrQlrrNoNE
The wet pel-l-et

of

washed

Nitrobacter cells I'las susPended ín

col-d aceËone (-2OoC) containing 0"2% MeCl, (25 ng
suspension was

fuged

at

stirred sl-owly overnight at

101000

OoC

cell/nl).

ín dark

and

The

centri-

g for l-0 roin. The supernatant was saved and pellet

was twice extracËed wiËh cold aceËone as above. AceËone extracts

in a rotary

were conbined and dried

evaPorator.

The dríed material was dÍssol-ved f.n a ninimum amount of
acetone and applied on
coated rrrith 2

mm

silica gel plates (20 x 20 crn glass plates

thick silica gel,

The plates úrere Ëhen developed

(322

v/v).

The yel1-ow

Macherey, Nagel Co. Gernany) '

in diethyl ether-petroleum ether

colored W-absorbíng

band following the

solvent front lras eluted in acetone. After concentrating, it
was applied
developed

to a second silica

ge1-

plate. This time the plaËes

$Iere

in a chloroform-heptane mixture (1:3 v/v). There appeared

síx bands Íncluding

one major band

colored t]\/ absorbÍng

of ubiquínone.

The three yellow

bands were el-uted separately

ln ethanol.

Ihe ubiquinone-containíng fraction (rnajor band) was identified by

its characËerisÈic tJ\/ absorption (275 ruo). This fraction v¡as
concentrated and once again applied to a silica gel p1-ate" The
plate r¡as twice developed in chloroform-heptane (t:9 v/v) and
finally in benzene. The yel1ow colored band with absorption
maxima aX 275 nrn rüas extracted ín ethanol. Purity of the fraction
was tesËed by conparing Rf values

a sil-ica analyÈÍcal-

TLC

r¡ith

known ubiquinone (Qr6) on

plage (Pol-ygrarn R Sil- G/W254 developed

2B

in either chloroforu-heptane (4:1 v/v) or benzene.
3.16

PROTEIN DETERMINATION

Prot.ein cont.ents were deÈermined according to Lowry et

(1951). Bovine
3.T7

serr¡rn albumin was used as

the

aJ-.

sÈandard.

PIIOSPHOLIPID DETER¡ÍINATION

Phospholipíd contents rdere esËimated aceording to Raheja

et aL. (1973) " Phosphatidylcholine

r¿as used

as a standard and the

color intensity lras recorded by spectrophotometer at 710 nm, 30 min
after the addition of chromogenic solution.
3.18

ESTI},ÍATION OF METAI IONS

Both Cu and Fe r¿ere deËermined using a Varian AA5 aton:ic
absorption spectrophotomeÈer. Samples were either digested r¡ith

perchloric acid after ashing wíth
samples lrere atonized

H,SOO and HNO,

in a carbon rod (Varian

or undigested

model-9O) with

corrected deuterium background.

3.19

DETERI"trNATION OF OXIDATION-REDUCTION POTENTIAT

The mldpoint redox potential-

c-550 was determíned by

redox sysÈem according

at

pH

7.0 (Er,7) of

cytochrome

titratíon wiÈh a KrFe(CN)U/f*fe(Cn¡U

to

Ëhe uethod

of

Davenport and

Hifl

(1952)

under aerobic condítions.
The experiments

at

pH

for the estimation of rnldpoint redox potential

7.0 (E_,)
of the c'-type cytochrome uiere carrfed our
Er /

anaeroblcally using ferrl-ferro'oxa1.aÈe system (HilL L954) in a 1

cm

29

light path

cuveËËe

t¡íth

rounded

neck. A sufficient quantiÈy of

cyÈochrone (=l-0 runole/rnl) !¡as suspended Ín 0.5 M potassiura oxalate,

0"1 M potassir:m phosphate buffer at PH 7.0 and 1rnl"f ferric iron to

give a final- volume of 2 mL. The cuveËte conËaining this mixture
was Ëhen sealed

¡¡ith a Suba-seal rubber stopper

argon gas through a needle
removal
above

for half

a¡r

and bubbl-ed ¡¿íth

hour to ensure complete

of oxygen. Then the argon inleË needle was pulled up just

the surface of cytochrome nixture in Ëhe cuvette and pressure

of argon gas flow r¡as maintaíned at 4 Lbs/inch wíth a pressure
guage. The nixture was then titrated wíth argon-saturated 0.5

M

ferrous iron from a gas-tighË microsyringe" The contents of the
cuvetËe r,üere gently

stirred to achieve proper mixing afËer

eaeh

addÍtion of ferrous iron. Absorption spectra uere measured five
ninutes after each addítion of ferrous iron" The standard redox

potential of the cyÈochrome vras calcul-ated from the standard
equation (HiLl 1954)

3.20

"

MOLECULAR WEIGITT DETERIÍINATION

Mol-ecular weights

of the purifíed fractíons were determined

by gel filtration on sephadex G-100 or G-75 columr using a method
sinil-ar to that reported by Andrew (1964). In most cases this
step nas included Ín the fínal- purificatÍon of dffferent proteíns
reported Ín fhis sÈudy. Before or after running the unknown samples

the columns ltere standardlzed usíng proteins from Pharmncia
cular weíght estínation kít"

mol-e-

30
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POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ETECTROPHORESIS

(i)

Polyacrylem{de

ge1-

electrophoreses under non-dissociatíng

conditíons usíng 8-107. gel concentratlon were performed according
Lo Davis (L964)

with an exception in staíning

and desÈaining of

the gel. After electrophoresis, the gels were fixed overnight in
5O7",ICÃ

(w/v) and srained in

0.1-% Cooroassie

Blue ln

50% TCA

for

hours. Destaíning was carried out by diffusion in a solutíon
of. L0% acetic acid (v/v) and 207. ethanol- (v/v).

Ëwo

(ii)
the

gel el,ectrophoreses

sDS polyacryl-amide

meËhod

of

Laenrmfi (1970)

r¡rere perforoed by

with minor modífícation ín gel staining

(as used above). Gels r¿ere stained for two hours, four hours,

and

overníght for cytochrome c-550 a¡rd c-553" copper-iron electron
Ëransfer protein and c'-Ëype cytochrome respectively.

(iiÍ)
ouË

SDS

+ Urea polyacrylamide gel electrophoreses were carríed

by fol-lowing the procedure of Dotrner et al-. (1976) with

modificatíons. 6 M urea ín

L07" acryl-amide I'Ias

used.

sorne

The protein

samples were suspended Ln 62.5 EM Tris-HCl-, PH 6.8 containlng 2.07.
SDS, 5% 2-mercaptoethanol- and 6 M urea and were díssociaÈed by

incubating for tr¡o min in a boíling water bath prior to elecËro-

phoresis. After electrophoresis the gels were fixed in

50% TCA

overnÍght and staÍned in 0.1% Coonassie Blue in TCA for a further
12

hours" Destaining was performed as stated
Mol-ecular weights both

estlmaÈed

in

case

of

SDS

above.

and

SDS

+ urea nere

by running a parai-l-el- gel vrith standard proteins.

Densitometric traces of stained gels were carried out in
Densicordu Model- 542u Photovolt Co., N,Y. using a blue

a

filter No. 485.
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ISOELECTRIC FOCUSING

Isoeleetric focusing was done by Ëhe method of OrFarrell

(L975)

usíng carríer ampholytes. Anpholínes with pH ranges 5-8 and 3"5-10

(4:1), 5-8, 3.5-10
used
The

for

and 2-11 (2z2zL) and 5-7 and 3.5-l-0 (4:1) were

cytochrome c*-553, c-550 and

final concentration of anpholine

c'-type
used

ín

cytochrorne respectÍvely.

each case was

2%.

IsoelecËric points urere estimated by comparing a stained gel after

isoelectric focusing with the pH gradient
electric focusing in a blank
Alternatively

Èhe pH

of

Lhe

geJ-

developed during iso-

run parallel- to the sample gel.

vísible colored spot of the cytochrome in

gel was dírectly measured using a surface pH electrode (Ingold
EleeÈrodes

3.23

Inc. Lexington,

Mass. U.S.À.) attached

to a pH meter.

ÂI'ÍINO ACID ANAI.YSES

Amíno

acid analyses rüere performed wÍth a Technicon NC-2P

single columr ¡-Íno acid analyzet. The sarnples were hydrolyzed for
20

h in vacuo at

l-963). Cysteine

l-lOoC

was deËermined as cysteic acid

acid oxldaËion (Htrs

3.24

in eonstant boiling HCI (Moore

l-956)

and Stein,

after performic

.

AU"TOMATTC SEQUENCTNG

An attenpt vras mâde to deteruine a parÈial amino acid sequence

starting at the N-termlnal end of

cytochrome c-550 by auÈomatlc

sequencing as follows.
Ednan degradatlons s/ere performed
890C Sequencer

automatically fn a

Beckman

by standard nethodd . (Nfall" 1973). The programne

the

JL

with 1M Quadrol as buffer"
The butyl chloríde contaíned 0.L% ettrylmercapËan or 15 ng/L
used r¡ras Beckman Catalogue No. 072172C,

Clelandts reagent to protect the thiazolinones of serine

and

threonine" Butyl chloride exÈracts were divided into rwo roughly
equal proportions. One-hal-f was reduced to dryness with a stream

of nítrogene heated

10 mín

at

80oC

ín l- M HCI- to conveït the thiazol-

inones to phenylÈhiohydantoins, and the aqueous acíd extracted twice
üiiÈh 0.7 nl- proportions

were again taken

of ethyl acetate.

The

to dryness" and the residues

ethyl acetaËe extracts

examined

for

phenylthiohydantoins by gas chromatography (Pisano and BronzerË,
L972) and

thin layer

chromatography on Lhatman

sílica gel plates,

type IJ(6DF, using the systen of Jeppsson and Sjöquist (Jeppsson

Sjöquist L967). The oÈher half of each butyl- chloride exLracË
taken Ëo dryness in a hydrolysÍs Èube, covered triËh 1.0 ml of

freshly prepared sol-ution of SnCl, (1 ng/nl-) ín

IlCl,

and the tube evacuated and seal-ed.

thiazolinones for 4.0 h at 15OoC, the

ìn

consËanË

and

was

a

boÍling

After the hydrolysis of

Ëubes were opened and dríed

vacuo over soLid NaOH. The residues, whích contaÍned

free

amino

acids derived from the thiozol-inones, were subjected to arnino acid

analysÍs.
is

MosË arnlno

converÈed

acids are recovered in good yield, but serine

into alanine 1n low yield, tryptophan to glycine and

alanlne in Low yield, and threoníne quantiËaËivel-y to cl=aminobutyric

acid

(Mendez and

Lai

A knorm amount

50 nnole) r.¡as added

1975).

of

to

Ëhe phenyl-thiohydantoin

each tube

of the

of norleucine

Sequencer fracÈÍon

(about

collector

before beginning a run, and the recovery of norleueine in the

amÍno

JJ

acid analyzer rùas used to calculate the yield of the amÍno acid
obtained at each cycle of the Edman degradation.

All

chernicals used

ín

Èhe Sequencer were Sequencer grade,

from Beckman. The standard phenylthlohydanÈoins v¡ere from Pierce.

3.25

PREPARATION OF PYRIDINE IIE}ÍOCIIROME

Cytochroue preparations ltere extracËed

with acíd

(Rieske L967). The residue fractions were used

for

ation.

The acid acetone extracts were dried on a

at

and were used

2OoC

for the detern:ination of

each case the fractions were
vol-ume

of pyridine

heme

c

determín-

rotary evaPorator

heme

a

oxf and

diluted Ín a míxture containing

and 0.1 N NaOIf and were reduced

dithíonite per ml in order to
3.26

aceÈone

b- In
equal

with 2 mg

obÈain the pyrídine ferrohemochrome.

SPECTROPHOTOMETERY

Absorption spectra !¡ere measured in a Shirnadzu MPS-50L or
Unícam SP700 specÈrophotoneter

at

with l- cn l-ight path. A Gílford

room temPerature using

a

a cell

SpeetrophotolneÈer llas also

routinely used durÍng the course of protein purífications for the
esËímatíon

3.27

of color ÍntensÍty or protein contents.

FLUORTMETERY

Fluoresence spectra trere recorded with an.Amínco$owman SpecËro-

fl-uorimeter, equipped with an Oroniscribe* recorder (Houston
InstrumenË, Austfn, Texas, USA).

2,/,
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},IÀSS SPECTROSCOPY

Mass

spectral studies rsere performed ín a 3ínnigan

Quadrupole Mass Speetrophot.ometer"

lhe electron energy

1015RF

used was

70 ev.

3.29 IR SPECTROPEOTOMETRY
Infrared spectra r{ere measured on Unicam SP1000 Infrared
Spectrophotometer. The samples rtere PrePared ín "Nujol""

3.30

NMR STIIDIES

Proton spectra t¡ere obtained on a Bruker l,lH-90DS sPectrometer
(90.02 MIZ), equipped wirh a Nicol-et-1180 computer, the NTC-ÏT-1180
sofÈware package

and quadrature

Saroples r^rere prePared

phase detection.

by twice freeze drying frou

dried samples rüere re-suspended in

DrO and exam-ined

DrO

'

The

in 5 rnm outer

diameter tubes.

3.31

NITRITE OXIDIZING ACTIVITY
The

nitrLte oxidation

oxygen consumption
Tefl-on-covered

was

routinely

assayed by measuremenË of

in a thermostated vesset (2soc) equipped with

clark

oxygen

Electrode (Gilson oxygraph,

G.M.E.

Wisconsln, U.S.A.) with an appropriaËe poLarization círcuitry"

a

'
The

reaction míxture contalned, unless otherwise mentioned, 10 Ðl'f
potasslum phosphate, pII 7"8; 5 nl'f Mg0lr; ce1ls

or

ETP and

distilled

of L.5 n1" The reaction was started
by the addition of nitrite solution (final concentration, 5 nlf)

lrater to

l-n

make up

nicroliter

final

volume

quanÈtty by a Ha¡ollton m{crosyrlnge. The volumes of

35

ce1ls or

ETP used

for

assay ltere 60

uf (40 ng/nl).

The acËivity

lras expressed in nmoles O, consumed per minute under Ëhe above
standard conditions.

3.32

SYTOCHROME OXTDASE

The enzyme

activity

room Ëemperature

decrease

in

ACTIVITY

was measured spectrophoËometrically at

in a cuvette of

absorbance

at

J-

cn light path, as the rate of

550 nrn usÍng reduced cytochrome

c

(horse

heart or Nítrobacter). The reacËion mixture contained 50 nM
Tris-SoO, 20 pM cytochrome c, 0"5% 1\ueen 80 and enzyme with
appropriate pH. The reaction was initiated with the addition of

enz)me. The initial
rdas measured as

3.33

NITRITE:

rate of oxidation of cytochrome c (nmoles -in-l)

the activity of cytochrome oxidase.

CYTOGHROME

The enzyme

activity

c

REDUCTÀSE ACTIWTY

r.las measured

by fol-J-owing the rate of

reduction of cytochrome c (horse heart) at 550
photomeËer

at 25oC.

The assay system

nm

Ín a spectro-

in a cuvette of

1- em

light

paËh conÈained 50 nl'f potassium phosphaËe, PH 7.5, 30 pM oxidized cyt.

c, nitriter-au,d'enz)me.

The reacËion was started

wíth the

additíon of enzyme" The initfal rate of reduction of

c

(nrnol ¡oin-1") was measured as the

3.34

cyÈoehrome

activíty of enz)me.

NADH: CYTOCIIROME c OXIDOREDUCTASE ACTIWTY

The enzyme activity was determined by the followJ-ng the rate of

reduction of cytochrome c (horse heart) aË 550

at

340 nm 1n

nm

or

a spectrophotometer using a cuvette of I

NADH

cm

oxldatlon

lfght path

JO

at 25oC. The assay mixture contaíned
(pH

7.8), 20 pM oxidized

3.35

NHZOII:

CYTOCHROME

cytochrome

c

c,

REDUCTASE

50 EM potassium phosphate
0.1- nM NADH and enzyme.

ACTMTY

The enzyne activíÈy was measured spectrophotometrically
room temperature

aÈ

in a cuvette of I cn J-íght path, as the rate of

Íncrease in absorbance at 550 nn using oxidized eytochrome c (horse

heart).

The assay systen contained 50 EM potasslum phosphate, pH 7.8,

(or othenu-ise
The reacËion

3.36

Eentíoned)

2

mM NIIZOH,

20

cytochrome

uM
"
r¿as starËed with the addition of

c

and enzyme.

enzvme.

PEROXIDASE ASSAY

The assay

for peroxídase activíty

(George 1953) was performed

spectrophotometrically in a cuvette of I crn líght path, as the
increase ín absorbance aL 470 nm using guaíacol as electron donor.
The assay systeu conLained 50 nlf poÈassium phosphate (pH 7.5),
100

UM

guaiacol-, enzyre; Èhe reacËion was started by the addition

of Í1ro, (0.4

uM)

"
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CHAPIER. 4

RESI]LTS AI{D DISCUSSION

4.1

INTRODUCTION

The study

of

of Nitrobacter is organrzed in this
chapter f-nto four parts. part r provfdes a brfef descríption of
the organlsm used for the study of ¡¡' trobacter cytochrones and sone
of the observations obtained during the grolrth of the organísm.
cytochromes

Part rr reports on the fsolation, purffication and some properÈies

of c*-type cytochromes. part rrr deals with purifícation

and

some

physico-cþenical properties of cytochrome oxidase and a copper-iron

electron transfer protein. part rv reports the isoration of
cytochrome ^b and ubiquJ.none as

well as some oxido-reductases.

PART

I

GENERAI PROPERTIES OF TIIE ORGAI.IISM

Jö

4.2

PÁ,RT

4.2.1

I

GE}TERAL PROPERTIES OF

THE ORGAI{ISM

ResulÈs

Nìtrobacter rüas Lsorated fron garden soll by an enrichment
technigue as descrl-bed

nitrite-oxidÍzing

in Material-s and Methods.

Ttre isolated

bacÈerLr:mvas found Èo be motLl,e, which suggested

that the organism ¡vas tVjtro.bacter agiTis raÈher than lvjÈrobacter
winogradskgi (NeJ.son 1931). Electron mícrographs of rhe pear
shaped

nitrifying bacrerfa

do

not

fhe f]-agellu¡n of Nitrobacter fs

show

knoç¡n

the flagellun (Figure la).

to be fragÍle

and

is easily

lost by the ordÍnary preparative manipulation of samples (pan l97l).
rn order ro grorü norral cells and determine the optímum growth
conditions, varfous parâmeters rùere s¡¡m{nsd in detaÍl.

some

of

the

fmporÈant obeervations ¡c-ill- be discussed beLow.

4.2.L.2 Eff.ect of 0n oD the

Gror¡th and strucÈure

Ttre experimente conducted

of the organism

in continuous culture under controlled

conditione revealed that NitrobacteÌ grerr poorly belors 102 o,
above LSZ
wae

and

OZ. the range of. O, concentraÈion for optinum growth

10-152. Electron mfcrographs of Nitrobacter cells growing at

three dlfferent l-evele of o, (Ftgure 1) lndlcate consfderable

atructural varfatíone" cells at L0z o, had the normal- pear
eppearao,ce

wfth a characterfstl-c lamellar array of

shape

menbranes

located perl.pherally at the ewoLLen end of the cell (Ftgure IA).

In contraet, the Btructure of celle

grcnfi¡ aÈ 5X

Oy

appeared
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Figure 1. Electron n-icrographs of Nitrobacter agiTis grown in
continuous culture under different levels of o, tension.

Final nagnífication, x 50,000 (approx')

A¡ Cells
B

grown

ín

: Cell-s grown in

C: Cell-s grown in

L07. oxygen'
57" ol<ygen '
2A%

oxygen'

"

4U

A

r

4-t

different

cell membranes eeemed to have shrunk losing their
fntegriry (figure 13). On rhe other hand cells grown wttt. ZO7"
and

oxygen eontained

circular atructures which did not

Ëake up the

atains (Figure l-C) .

4.2.r.3 Effect of No"- on the Gror¿th and structure of the
Nitrlte at htgh concentrations
fts o¡n oxfdation by

has been reported

organisn

to inhibit

lVjÊro.bacter (Lees 1955).

optinal grorvth of the nitrlfying bactería under the condíríons
E€ntioned in Materlals a¡rd Methods was obtained wíth a 65 ngions/l final
The

of Noz-. Higher levels of nitrite caused reduction
fn growth rate. I{hen cultures grorùing at the optimal rat.e were
concentrat.ion

transferred to a medium r,¡ith high

nf

trite

(>g5 nlt)

, the nitrite-

oxidlzing acÊlvity of cells was progressfvely decreased with
Lncreasing períods

of incubation.

of cells incubated fn hfgh nitrlt-containiog
nedir-m fndicated a loss of membrane layers withl_n the cells (Figure
Photornlcrographs

2A)

"

4.2.1"4 Effect of Nofon the growth
Nitrate

al-so

and srrucrure

of the

tnhtbits the oxfdation of nftrfte by

organfsm

üjËro.bacÈer

(Lees 1955) "

nLtrate concentratfona v¡ere increaaed (>85 EM) fn cuLtures
grcwing at the optlnal grwth rate, the nitrtte oxidatfon ae welr
When

a8 the growth rate were decreaeed. The
obeerved

to be enall

compared

effect of nÍtrate

wfth nftrfte.

was

The Btructure

of

such

12

Figure 2.

Electron micrographs of Nittobacter agiTis incubaÈed
ín high concentrations of nitrite and nitrate' Final
magnificatíon, x 50r000 (aPProx') '

A: Cells incubated in
B: Cell-s lncubated ín

85 ml"l nitrite'
85

mM

nitrate'

,;{.'"
tíl

íi

it.

t?,
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cells (Ffgure 28) al-so looked more normal than that of the cells
incubated

in

85

mM

nitrite although the

shape was somewhat distorted.

4.2.1.5 NiËrite-oxidizing activity of cells

and

ETp

Actfvely growing cultures yielded abour 2.O g cel_ls (wet
weight) per 10 1 of culture upon harvest. The nitrite-oxídízing

activitíes of cells

and ETP are sholiln

of cel1s and ETP rtere

ETP.

L5%

Tabl-e

L.

The

measured polarographically under

assay conditÍon as mentioned

mately

in

in lfaterÍals

activitfes
the standard

and Methods. Approxi-

of the activity present in the cells

rras recovered

in

Table l.

Nitrite oxidizing activity of. witrobacter cells,
electron transport particles (ETP)
I{et ileíght
(ng)

Materíal
CeLls (r¡ashed)

ETPa

Total Actívíty
(nrnole 02 consurned/nin)

and

Specific Activity
(nrnole 02 consumed/min/rng)

1,000

29,000

29

ß5

4,350

10

The assay procedure üras as described in Materials and Methods.
aAmount

of

ETP

obtained from 1 g of ce1ls (see the Materials

Methods for derails).

and
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4.2.2

DISCUSSTON

The

nítrite-oxidizÍng bacterium isolated here oxidized niËrite

rapidly under standard
and

of

groÌ4rth

conditions. The activities of cells

ETP obtained from Ëhese

cel-ls are shown in Table 1.

The isolated organism may be regarded as Nitrobacter agíJis

on the basis of iËs characteristic norphology and ul_trastructure

(Figure 1A) as well as uoríliry (Nelson 193r, Murray and tr{arson
1965, Pan 1971).
The

cell structure of witrabacter

r¡as studied

in detail for

autotrophically and heterotrophícarly grown cells by Murray and
IdaLson (1965) and Pope

^r3 ,

et

.

effecrs of O^¿z
" NO^
have not been reported so far.

ho$rever,

aL. (1969)

The

The el-ectron microscopic studies of. nitrobacter

under

different levels of o,
structures at

cells

and

grohrn

showed exÈensive disorganizaËion of

o, (Figure 18) and the accumulaËíon of
electron transparent circular bodies arranged peripherally aL

membrane

20%

02 (Fígure lc).

5%

símilar rransparenr bodies were found in

heterotrophical-ly grorJn Nitrobacter cel-ls, artrrough they were
present throughout the celL and r¡rere considered to be poly-B-hydroxybuÈy.rate (Pope
PHB

et al. L969>. rn the present work, however,

content of cells did not lncrease when grown at

zoT"

rhe

o) (results

not shown).
A nítrogen

fixing

bacterium

s Azotobacter chtoococcum has

also been reported to develop peripheral vesfcles sinilar to electron
transparenË clrcular bodles when grown

in

chemostat contlnuous
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culture under high Ëension of oxygen. The appearance of these
vesícles:was related

to the increased respiratory index (n"r.¡

at high oxygen tensíon (IIíne
Loss

and Lees Lg76).

of the niÈrite-oxidizing abíllty of cel-ls during íncubation

in a nedir¡m wíth hieh NOr- concentrat.íon was accompanied

by

disorganizaLion of the lamell-ar array of membranes, which are

belíeved to be the site of nítrite-oxidizing Bysrem (Bock Lg76,
Murray and l^iatson 1965, I,Iallace a¡rd Nichol_as 196g) .
Éo have a poÍsonous effecE on

Nitríte

seeus

the cytoplasuic structures of the

cell.
cells íncubated in a high nitraËe concentrâtion

rnediume on

the other hand resernbled normal- cells. Nitrate did not,

seem to

affect Èhe intracellul_ar contents.
OpËirnization

of

growËh condítions based upon these observaËions

províded Nitrobacter cel-ls

in sufficient

amounts

for use in

the

study of cytochromes of Nitrobacter descrÍbed in the nexÈ three
sections.

PART

II

C-TYPE CYTOCHROMES OF JVT"ROBACTER
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4.3

II

PART

æTYPE CYTOCIIROMES 0F N-rrRoBAcTER

"L Resul-ts
4.3.1.1 PurifÍcation of
4 .3

cytochromes

A sunrmary of purification procedures of the three c-type cyto-

is

chromes

shovm

in

Scheme

(Figure 3).

In several preparations the isol-ation of

cytochrome c-550 and

c'-trype cyËochrome \Jas always consiste.nt by -the :procedures rdescribed

in Material-s
was found

and Methods.

rsolation of cytochrome c*-553,

to be nore dfffÍcult.

In fact, the buffer

used

hovrever,

for

washing

the firsÈ DEAE-cellulose coluum was found to be verv critical in
removing other proteins which ínterfered
Cytochrome c-550 was always presenË

Ín its fsolaËÍon.
Ín larger

amounts than

other cytochrornes in the 1441000 g supernaËant and its purification
was the

easiest" Results of

quantiÈy

many preparatíon

ratíos of 20:3:1 for

trials

gave average

cytochrome c-550:cytochrome

c':

cytochrome c-553 (Table 2).

In

vier+r

of difficulties in obtaining lÍitrobacter cel-ls l-n 1-arge

quantitíes, the procedure used for the isolation of these cytochromes
rras devised

in order to utilize the cell rnaterials ful-ly for

lsolation of other

enz)rmes and

proteins as we1l. For

the

exampleo

cytochrome .b and some oxido-reductases srere isol-ated from the

fractfon adsorbed on the first

DEAE-cel-l-ulose col-uun, and ETP

obtained from cel-l- homogenate Brere used for the isolatlon of
cytochrome oxídase and a copper-iron

electron transfer protein.

/,o

Figure 3. Purification scheme for c-type cytochromes of
Nitnobacter aqil-is.
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Purificatíon of c-type cytochromes
Ce11s

Cell

I

Honogenate

Centrifuge

ar 30,000 g

Pellet
(discard)
Centrifuge at L44,000
Pe11et

SupernaËant
(Fo)

(dis card)

DEAE-cellulose

Elure wíth 0.1

M

phosphate (pH 7.5)
Eluate
(Fr)

Cytochrome c-553
I

I

CM-cellu1ose

Elute with
30 rDI'f phosphate
(pH 7. B)

EluaËe
I

I
I

DEAE-Sephadex

I

Sephadex G-100

jI

sepn"a"x

Y

I

CM-Sephadex

+
I
I

j

Senhadex G-150

I

sepnaaex G-100

I

c'-type

I
I

Sephadex c-l-00
Sephadex G-75

*

+

cyËochrome

G-100

CyËochrome c-553
Cytochrome c-550

c'-typ,e cytochrome

DEAE-cellulose

+

CyËochrome c-550

g
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Table

2

Distribution of c-type cytochromes
ín Nitrobacter agilis fractions.

Tota-l cvtochrome ca in:

Cell

hornogenate

Unbroken

cell

ETP

Supernatant

o/

100
15

60
(FO)

25

aAmount

of cytochrome c present ín each fraction
was esËimated from absorption at 550 nm.
Ratío cyt.c*550 : cyr.c-549, 554 : cyr.c-553
in
-" T'-n

"zo:3:l
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4"3.1-.2 Properties of Cytochrone

c*'553

Absorption spectra. The ísol-ated cytochrome c-553 was found to
be partially reduced (Figure 4) r¿ith absorptÍon maxÍma at 410,

524, and 553 nn. The cornpletely reduced forn of eytochrome c-553
showed

a shift of the SoreÈ band to 419 nm, whereas the c and ß bands

remained

et the

sâme

rravelengËhs, al-though they were uore intense.

Ferricyanide could noÈ oxidize tÌ;.e partially reduced cytochrome

c-553. Pyrtdine hemochrone prepared from cytochrome c-553

gave

a

spectruu typical of heme c. The absorption maxima of reduced
cytochrome c-553 were

LaudelouË (1966)

Molecular

for

similar to those reported by

with theÍr erude cell-free extracts.

weight.

A molecular weight

cytochrome æ553 preparations by ge1

G-100 (Figure

5).

polyacryl¡míds

Van Gool and

ge1-

of

24r000 was obtained

fil-tration

CyËochrome c-553 moved

on Sephadex

as a singl-e band during

electrophoresis under non-dissociatíng conditions.

SDS-polyacrylamide gel el-ectrophoresis performed on a purífied

preparation shor¡ed a molecular weíght of 11,500 (Figure 6). Thís

índicates Ëhat cytochrome cr-553 rlas a dimer.
IsoelecËrlc point. The isoLated cytochrome c-553 was subjected
Èo

lsoelecËric focusing uslng a mixture of carrier

pH ranges 5-8 and 3"5-l-0 f.n

Ísoelectríca1-ly focused

amphol-ytes

with

the raËio 4:1. A sharp red band ín rhe

ge3-s corresponded Ëo

a proËein band

upon

staíning with Coo¡oassie Bl-ue. A pI val-ue of 6.8 was measured for

the red band of cytochrome c-553.

5?

Fígure 4. Absorption spectra of cytochrome c-553 in 50 nM
potassium phosphate pH 7.8.
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Figure 5.

Molecular weighÈ estimation of cytochrome c-553 by
Sephadex G-100

in 50

nM

Tris-HCl, pll 7.5 containíng

100 nM KCl. The marker proteins used were bovine
serum albumin (mol. \rL. 67,000), ovalbumin (mol. wt.
45

,000) , Chymotrypsinogen A (nol. wÈ.

25

,000)

,

ribonuclease A (nol. wt. 13,700) and cytochrome c

(mol. wt .

T2

,384)

.
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Fígure 6,

Molecular weíght estimation of cytochromes c-553
and c-550 by polyacrylanide ge1 elecrrophoresís

in the presence of 0.12 SDS. The concentration of
the acrylamíde was 12.5Y". Their molecular weights
were found to be 11r500 and 12,500 respectively.
The proteins used as markers to determine the

molecular weights of the cytochromes v/ere: bovine
serum albumín (mo1. wt. 67,000), ovalbumín (rnol.
ûrt

.

45

,000) , chymorrypsÍnogen A (nol.

r,rt

.

25

,000)

and horse heart cytochroue c (mol. ïrt. L2,3gh).

5B

5.O
Bovine serurn ofbumin

4.8

G
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Ovo lbum in

O 4.6

J
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ts

4"4

Chymotryps inogen A

J

o

4.2
Cytochrome 6 - 55O

Cylochrome c
(horse heort )

4,4

o.2

o.4 0.6
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acid comPosition. ResuLts of amino acid. compositions are
gÍven in Table 3, which dffferentLate cytochrome c.-553 from Ëhe
Amino

other two 6-t)rPe cytochromes isolat.ed from Nitrobacter. This cvcochrome has higher amounts of leucine, methionine and arginine
resídues compared trrith cytochrome c-550. Lysine, which is generarly
found in large rmounts in c-type cytochrones, accounËed for onry

7 residues per molecuLe in cytochrome c*-553. cytochron"
many species

of RhodospiriiJ-un

"zrs

from

and Rhodopseudomonas have been

isol-ated wíth a sinílar total number of residues. Accordíng to

the classíficarion of Dickerson (1990) cytochrome c-553 may be
placed in the so-called "Mr' (medÍuro-sized) group of ætype cyËochromes
although the other examples conËal-n ú.t*..r, 10 and 17 lysines per
mol-ecule.

absorption spectra. The oxidized form of cytochrome c-550
showed an absorption maxímum

at

41-1-

at 4L6, 52L and 550 nn (Figure 7)"

nn, and the reduced form maxima
These specrra were

simíIar

Èo

those reported earlier for a purífied cytochrome c from Nitrobacter
(Ketchun et.
hemochrome

al. L969).

of

heme spectrr:m

erqM

with the absorption

hene

the

entr"f

peaks

at

u 52L and 550 nm.
ferrohemochroue,

cytochrome æ550 was determíned

at the a-peak of pyridine

c to be 29.1

4L5

a typícal c-type

at the a-peak of the pyridine

at the a-peak of

assumíng

fron the reduced. pyridine

cytochrome c-550 preparations gave

From Ëhe absorbance

the

The specËrum taken

(DrabkLn Lg4Z).

to be 30.0,

ferrohemochrome of

OU

Table 3. Amino acid composítion of cytochrome c-550, c-553,
c-549, 554 ísolated from IVjÈrobacter,aqif is.

Auino acid

and

No. of residue per mole of cytochrome
c-550
c-553
c-549, 554

Aspartic acid

t4

L2

48

Threoníne

5

I

29

Serine

7

7

26

13

10

/,q

7

1

26

15

10

t,1

15

13
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B

2I

GluË¡mi

e acid

Proline
Glycine
Alaníne
Valine
Methíonine
Cysteine

1

I

2

2

Isoleucine

9

IJ

J

Leucine

1

11

37

Tyrosine
Phenylalaníne

2

2

1

4

3

1B

Histidíne

J

2

5

13

7

25

2

4

20

L2L

109

432

Lysine
Arginine
ToÈal residues

fuolecular weight estimated by
phoresis

12,5004

11,5004

46

12,500b

24,ooob

90 ,000b

SDS

,0004

potyacrylamide gel electro-

"

bMol.",rlrr weight esËímated by gel filtratíon.
To determíne cysteíne sanpJ-es \¡/ere digested with performic acid
prior to hydrolysís. Tryptophan estímations were not made.

6I

Figure 7, Absorptíon spectra of cytochrone c-550 in 50 nM
potassíum phosphate, pH 7.8.

oxidized
reduced wíth NarSrOO
(The concentration

4.4 ulf.)

of the

cytochrome used was
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Mol-ecular

weight. c'el f iltration on sephadex G-75 yierded

moLecular weight

of L2,500 for

a

cyrochrome c-550 (Figure g).

cytochrome æ550 preparations moved as a single band during poly-

acryl¡míi[e gei- el-ectrophoresis both under nondíssociating condítions
and

Ín the

presence

of sDS.

The

results obtained by ge1 electro-

phoresís in the presence of sDS gave the same molecular weíght

that obtained by rhe gel fil-rraÈion
this

Èhat

molecul-e

method (Figure

as

6), indicating

is a monomer.

rsoelectric point. rsoelectríc focusíng of cytochrome c-550
was carried out by standard procedure usÍng carríer anpholytes of,
pH ranges

point

5-8,3"5-10 and 2-ll ín rhe rario 2z2zL. The isoelecrric

deËermined was

cyËochrome

8.51" rsoelectríc focusíng of horse heart

c performed by

Ëhe s¡me procedure gave

a pr value of

10 .55 .

OxidaËion-reduction

po

tent ial.

The uidpoint redox poËential

(E* ,) of cytochrome c-550 was measured by titratíon with ferriBr /
cyanide/ferrocyanide redox systeu under aerobÍc conditions.

EEt

"/

The

value obËained was o.27L (Figure 9) simÍIar to Ëhat reported

previousry (ButÈ and Lees l-958, Ketchuu et ar" Lg6g, sewerl et

al_.

I972o Cobley L973).
Amino

acid composition. The purified preparaËions of

c'-550 were subjeeËed

to

amino

cytochrome

acid anal-yses. The resurts report.ed

ín Table 3 indicate that Nitrobacter

cytochrome c-550

is

more

closery related to Ehe so-called "L" group of c-type cytochromes
(Dickerson

1980). rt is also

apparenË frorn

the data that the

o4

Figure

B.

Molecular weight estimation of cytochrome c-550 by
Sephadex G-75

100 nlf

KCl.

in

50 n¡'I Tris-IICl, PH 7.5 containing

The standard proteíns used were bovine

serum albumin (roo1. wL. 67,000), ovalbumín (nol.
r4rË.

45,000) ehynotrypsinogen À (no1. I¡rÈ. 25,000)

ribonuclease A (rnol. wt. 13,700) and horse heart
cytochrome

c

(mo1. T,lt. L2r3B4).
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þ
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FÍgure 9.

of cytoDeËermination of redox poÈentíal (Eür ,)
/
chrome c-550 as described in Materials and Methods.
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nuxober

of resídues of rysine ís sirnílar to the nuurbers in typical

c-type cyrochrones (Dayhoff 1979) "
Amino acid sequenee. The N-termínal sequence

cytochrome c*-550

is

of

IVi

trobacter

in Table 4, along with the corresponding
positions of the sequences of the c-type cytochromes from a few
shown

selected organisms. The alignments are discussed belour.

ídentifícation of serines at position 8 and 9 are tentatÍve,
and are based on l-ow recoverÍes of alaníne (45% of expected values)
after back hydrolysis Ëo the free amino acíds (see ref. Mendez and
The

Lai 1975).

free acid forms r¡ere assígned at posÍtÍon 2 and 4
from the thin layer method. NoË enough sample was available for the
The

thin l-ayer method at position 11, and so the positÍon is assigned
as asx. No residue courd be identífied at posJ.tions 13 or 1_6;
by analogy to other c-type cyËochro'es, these are probabry the
cysteines to which the heme is attached (Table 4). Because so

1itt1e

sampl-e was

availabLe, we did not attempt Ëo renove the

to derivatize cysteine for easÍer idenËificatíon, before
the protein in the sequencer. The evidence for hÍstidine at
and

posítion 17, and for

Ëhe

yteJ-d

89

heme

running

other residues, was unequívocal.

The inítfa1- coupling

repetitive

two

in the

sequencer run was 36,0% and the

"82, based on the recoveries of the residues at

posiÈions 1, 5, 6, L0 and L5.

cvt.
-o c-

Monochrgsis Lutheri

denittificans
cyt. c-551

Pseudomonas

-cys-a1a-ala-cys-hls-ser-

er- thr-gly-glu-g1u-1eu-phe-lys-ala-lys-ala-cys-va1-ala-cys-hls-se

g1y-asp-i1e-a1a-asn-g1y-glu-gln-va1-phe-Ehr-gly-asn-

I

r-va1-

- x -1ys-a1a- x -his- x - x -

g1y-asp-val-glu-a1a-g1y-lys{peùGeÈphe-asx- -1ys-

Nittobacter agiTis
cyt. c-550

-cys-ala- g1n-cye-h1e- thr-va1-cys-lys-ala-cys-h1s-ne t-11e-

g1y-aep-va1- glu-1ys-g1y-1ys-lys-i1e-phe-va1-gln-1ys-

with Ehat of Nitrobactel

Patacoccus denitrificans
asn-glu-g1y-asp-a1a-a1a-lys-g1y-g1u-1ys-g1u-phe-asn- -lyscyt. c-550

Horse heart cyt. c

cytochrome c-550.

¿.-t)æe cyEochromea

Table 4. Comparison of N-termlnal âm{no acid sequences of four
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4

"3.L.4

Molecular

cvtochrome: cytochroue c-549.

rÈÍes of c'-

P

weíght.

The

purifíed preparations of cytochrome c-549,

554 yielded a molecular weight
Sephadex G-l_00

554

(figure 10).

of

90,000 by

gel fíltration

on

of preparations

The homogeneíty

was

confirmed by polyacryl¡mide electrophoresis under non-díssociaÈing
band on Ëhe gel corresponded to

conditions. A single red-colored

the single proteín band upon staining with
however, observed
Ëhe

presence

band.

Two

Bl-ue. It

was,

that the proteín moved as a rather broad band ín

gel upon electrophoresis.

in the

Coomassie

of

I^fhen

electrophoresis

rrras

sDS, the cytochrome also migrated as

perf ormed

a single

minor proteín bandse very close to each other, and much

smaller than the main band, aPPeared in
r{rere regarded as

preparations.

some

These

imPurities.

The molecular weight

of the

cytochrome estimated by SDS-geI

electrophoresis r¡as 46r000 (Fígure 11). ThÍs result indicates
Èhat the molecular weíght obtaíned by ge1- filtration \ras

that of

the dimer, so that cyÈochrome c-549, 554 had two polypepËide chains

of the saae size. A sirnilar high molecular weight
558 frorn Ps.
Heme

stutzeri

content.

1549,

The

has been reported (Kodama and Mori 1969) .

pyridine

554 lndicaÈed

that it

hemochrome prepared

electrophoresis). The erolf at

was esÈÍmated

from cytochrome

conËained two hemes

molecule assuaíng the molecular weight
SDS

cytochrome c'552'

of

46

(c-type) per

1000 (as estímated by

Ëhe a-peak

of pyrídine hemochrome

to be about 20 per heme. símíIar

l-ow

values of

emM

7T

Figure 10.

Molecular weíght estímation of cytochrome c-549,
554 by Sephadex G-100 in 50

¡nM

Trís-HCl, pH 7.5

containing 100 Ðl"I KCl. The protein markers
were bovine serum albumin (nol. \tt.

67

used

1000),

ovalbumin (nol. lrt. 45,000), ch¡rmotrypsínogen

(no1. wt. 251000) and cytochrome c (mo1. v¡r.
L2,384)

.
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I'ígure 11.

Molecular weight determinatíon of cytochrome c-549,
554

by polyacrylarnide gel electrophoresís in rhe

presence of 0.12 SDS. The concentration of the
acrylaruide r^ras 102. Its molecular weight was found
Ëo

be 46,000. The protein standards used to

determine the molecular weight r¡¡ere: bovine serum

albumin (rnol. wt. 67,000), ovalbumin (rnol. vrr.
45,000), chlnootrypsingen A (inol. wt. 25,000),
cyËochrome

c (mol. !rt. L2"384),

and
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for

herne

c of c'-type

and Shidara

cyËochromes have been

L969 and also

Lemberg and

reported (eee Iwasaki

Barret 1973).

Isoelectric focussíng. Isoel-ect.ric focusing of
554 was performed as described

carrier anpholytes of
The

isoelectrÍc point

in the Materíals

pH range 5-7 and 3.5-l-0
was determined

Èo the values reported

cytochrome c-549"

for c--type

and Methods, usíng

in a ratio

4zL"

to be pH 5.6, which is similar

cytochromes (Handerson and

Nankiville 1966). IË also agrees wiËh the hÍgh conËent of acldic
amíno acid residues
Amino

of the cytochrome

(Tabl-e 3)

"

acid coraÞosition. The purified preparations of

cytoehrome

c-549" 554 were subjected Ëo amíno acid analysís. Table 3

shor,¡s

the amino acíd composition of the cyLochrome. The high proportíon

of alaníne (i"e" 59 residues) is consistent
composition
Cusanovich

of other c'-type

et aJ. 1970).

hriËh the anlno acid

cyËochromes (Dus and Kamen 1963,

The

high content of arouatic amino acíds

in

cytochrome c-549, 554 also agrees wiÈh Ëhe report

c'

(Dus and Sletten L968).

for

cytochrome

Oxidation-reduction potential. Cytochrome c-549" 554 could not be
reduced

with asáorbate,

cyaníde under aerobic

sodium borohydríde,

conditions.

or potassium ferro-

I^Ihen reduced r^¡l-th

dithionite,

the

reductíon was slor¿ and a fLat peak appeared at the a region.
However, aË a slow specËrophotoroeter scanning speed

this flat

was resolved inËo two separate peaks ax 549 and 554

nrn"

I^Ihen

nridpoioE redsx

potential (E- z)

determinaËíons were

peak

76

carried out srfÈh ferrl--ferro-oxal-ate redox couple as described in
the Materials and Methodsn only the peak at
The Em,7

of thls

peak was estimated

is ltkely that Err, for the

553tu554 ¡no ¡¿as reduced

ro be -0.006V(Flgure l_2)" Ir

549 nm peak

is

even more negative.

Absorption spectra. Íhe oxldized forn of cytochrone *549,
had an absorptlon maximum aE 4OZ n:t and bands
620 nrn (Ff gure

length

13).

compared

apecÈrup

The SoreË peak

560 and

aÈ an unusual-l-y l-ow wave-

to Bost c*tJpe cyt.ochromes. Figure L4 shows

of the reduced forn

549 and 554

is

at 525,

554

nn.

rEl-th absorption peaks

at

The Soret region al-so has a shoul-der

Cytochrone c-554

4L9

at

"

a

523
"

430 nm.

purified from another nitrlfying bacterium,

Nitrosotpnas eu¡opea (Yananaka and ShLnra L974) has also been
reported to show a shoulder at 430 nm, buÈ only a single peak in

the a region, unlLke this ¡¡jtrobacter c-t)ape cytochrome with its
double peaks. A variant cytochrome

to exhibit a peak at
(Horio and

423 nm and

Kamen 1961)

cc' has, however,

been reporËed

a prom{nent shoulder at 430 nn

s{'nilar to the

cyÈochrome c-549,

554.

The

l-solated cyÈochrome rras extracted with acid ecetone. No .b or a-type

pyrldfne

could be detected in the acid acetone extracÈ.
Tbe pyrtdlne ferrohemochrome prepared fron the residue poesessed a
hemochrome

heme c Bpectrum

with absorpÈlon peaks at 415, 521 and 55L nn"

Therefore, the cytochrone *549, 554
cytochrome.

roay

be regarded as a g'-¡¡ps
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Figure 12.

Determínation

of redox potential (E_
of
uç ,)
I

c--type cytochrome as described ín Materi.als
and Methods.
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Oxidized absorption spectrum of cytochrome
c-549r 554
I .J.

in

50 nM potassíum phosphaÈe'
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Absorptíon spectra of cytochrome c-549, 554 in
50

noM

porassium phosphate, pH 7.5.

- oxidized
reduced røith NarSr0O
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Effect of Or.

CyÈochrone ¿*549u 554 wae

hfghly autoxidLzabLe since

the ferrocytochrome was partfally oxidízed inrmediately upon m{xing

with air (Figure 17).

Moreovero the reduction

of

cytochrome

æ549, 554 r¡as slow even under anaerobic condÍtions. Contrary to

thiq the c -type cytochromes"

alÈhough auÈoxidizable, have been

to be reduced rapidl-y bl NarSrOO (AmbJ-er et a7. L979) .
Effect of pE. Figure 15 shows the reduced spectra of cyÈochrome
reporËed

*549,554 Ín buffers of different pH. It is apparent thaÈ
eytochrome was reduced

better in hlgher pll buffers. At

Ëhe

pH 6"0

there rùas no obvious reduced cr, Ê or y pe*¡ raËher the spectrum
was

greatly distorted.

These pH

effects were reverslble.

The

Soret region apectra of the oxidized cytochrome were also affected
by pH (results not ehom) " These results are in close agreemenr
with those reported for cc' or c--type cytochromes (Kod"ma and

l{ori l-969, Imai et a7.

i-969, Horlo and K"'nen 1961) .

cytochromea there irås no apparent dl-fference

In

in the absorption

spectra of the ferrocytochrome fron pH 7.0 to pH 10.0.
apectrum

these

The

of fvitroÞacter cytoehrome, however, remained constant

beÈ¡reen pH

7.5 and I-0.0"

The absorption epectra
N NaOIt l-e ehorún

of the cytochrome c-549,

fn Figure 16.

554

The oxldlzed form shor¡ed

fn 0,1

a typical

c-tyPe ferrLhemochrome spectn¡m, Reductfon wfth godfgm dlEhfonfce
reeulted ln a c-type ferrohemochrome spectrus wl_th a sharp fncrease

fn ebeorptfon at the Soret as well as a and B bands.
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Tigure 15. Absorption spectra of reduced cytochrome c -549 ,
554

at different

The spectra
r^rere

of

identical

pH's.

reduced form

at

pH 7 "5 and 10.0

.

pH 6.0
ñlIÁq
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pH 7.5

(The concentration of the cytochrome used

1.9 ulf.)
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Figure 16.

Absorptíon spectra of cytochrome c--549, 554 in

0.1 N NaOH.
* oxidízed
- reduced wíth

NarSr0O

(The concentratíon of the cytochrome used

3.75 uM).

was
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Reaetion with

ín a Thunberg

" 554 was reduced with N"ZS204
cuvettee the side arm of which had been plugged
Cytochrome æ549

CO"

ürith a rubber stopper. To the evacuated cuvette

CO

was introduced

through the side arm and the cuvette r/as shaken thoroughly to mix

the contenËs of cuveLte wÍth the CO. The reduced a peak(s)
wel-l as a shoulder aË 430
was

nm \¡rere

as

abolished and the SoreË band

shifted from 419 to 412.5 n:r" The spectrum of C0-ferro-

cytochrome æ549, 554
cytochrome was found

is presented in Figure 17.

The CO-ferro-

to be unaffecËed by aeratíon unlike the

ferrocytochrome as mentioned earlier.
Reaction wiËh

cyanide. Potassium cyanide reacted with ferricyto-

chrome c'549

554

"

in that tlne 402 nm band shifted to

the absorption intensity v¡as also decreased (Figure

effect of

CN- on

18)

the reduced form of cytochrome c-549,

was al-so ínvestígaËed anaerobicall-y as described
The CN-ferrocytochrome spectrum taken

with

408 run and

KCN (1-0 xtrì,f) shorred an

after

for

20 rnin

"
554

CO

of

The

experíments.

treatment

increase in the absorption ín the s

region at 553 nm but not aË 549 nn (Figure 17) . There T¡Ias an
absorption increase also at the u region, and the peak was shifted

to

524

nn"

The 430 nm shouldeï rras abolished as the case

ferrocytochrome compound. The Soret peak was

of

CO-

slightly shifted

to 4L9.5 nm r¿ith increased absorption. It is interesting to

noËe

that the CII- cornpound clearl-y differentiates the two hemes of
ferrocyËochrome c-549 e 554 índicating that it is probably the
w'fth absorption at 554

nm

which binds

to

CN

, leading to

an

one
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Figure 17,

Effect of carbon

of

monoxide on

cyrochrome c-549, 554

in

the reduced spectrum

50

mM

potassium

phosphate, pH 7.5 (see the results and discussion).
ferrocytochrome

ferrocytochrome mixed with air
CO-ferrocytochrome

CO-ferrocytochroue míxed with air
(The concentration of the cytochrome used

2.67 vl'l.)

was
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Figure 18.

Effect of cyanide on the oxídized and reduced
spectïa of cytochroue c-549, 554 in 50 nM
potassíuur phosPhate, PIl 7.5.
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increased absorption aË 553 nm" cytochromes of c-Ëype are" howevere not knorm Ëo form cN- compounds (rr¡asakí and shidara

Lg6g
"

Kodema and

Mori Lg6g),

Reaction ç¡ith
was

Nitrite

and NiËraËe.

highly autoxidizabLe, it did

A,J-though cytochrome

oxidize reduced

nor

c (horse heart), or NADH or NADpH.

cytochrome

It is unlikei-y to be an oxidase

of lts low redox potential,

because

AËternpts were made Ëo deternine

of

c-549, 554

the physiol_ogf_cal

reducËanË

cytochrome ¿-549

meËabol-ism

" 554, and compounds invor-ved in nitrogen
such as NO, r NH2OII and NHo+ were Ëested. None of

compounds could reduce

the cytochroue aerobÍcalJ-y or anaerobically.

Nitríte (3-6 aM), however,
chrome,

Ëhese

Tras found

ín Ëhat the shoulder at

to react with

Ëhe

430 nn was abolished

ferrocyto-

vrith

some

in absorption at the cr, ß and y regíons; when air was
aduitted the y peak was splir into two peaks aË 410 and 417 nn
decrease

(Figure 19). The absorption spectrun of NOr--ferrocytochrome r^ras
affected by air, but only ín Èhe soret regÍon. The spectrr:n of
the ferrocytochrome, treaËed r¡1th air in the presence of No, ,
was

different from that obtained

¡yhen

the Nor- l¿as omÍtted (Figure

]-7) .

Although most

of the c'-type

compounds (Lenberg and

nitrite

r,¡as

cytochromes forro N0-ferrocyt.ochrome

Barrett 1973), there is no report in which

found to react with c'-Ëype cytochromes (rwasaki

Shidara L969, Cusanovich

et at. 1970, y¡manada

and

and Okunuki lg74).

o/,

Fígure 19.

Effect of nitrite
spectrum

of

and nitrate on the reduced

cytochrome

c-549, 554 in 50 ¡oM

potassíum phosphate, pH 7.5.

ferricytochrome
ferrocytochrome

ferrocytochrome plus NOrferrocytochrome

plus NO,

ferrocyEochrome

llus NO,

with air

mixed

(The concentratÍon of the cytochrome used

2.67 vM.)

and NOr-

¡vas
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Nítrate
reduced form

a10ne díd

of

not have any effeet upon the oxidized or

eytochrome c-549,

554.

Idhen NO3- (1_2 mM) was

applied aerobically to the Nor--treated ferrocytochrome,
however"
a further ehange ín its absorption specÈrum was observed,
The
absorptíon in the a and ß regíons r,¡as further decreased
and the
4L7'4LB nm peak changed to a shoulder (Figure
19). rt seems thar

níËrate can react with ÈheNof-ferrocytochrome compound"
but not
wíth the ferrí or ferrocyËochrome ftself.

Effect of other reagents. varÍous other treatmenËs knor,m
to converc
cytochrone c' specËrum Ëo a typical cytochrome c
spectrum rfere
g¡¡¡mi ngd.

Ethyl 0r propyl alcohol ax 50', shifted rhe y peak of
cytochrome *549 5s4 to a higher wavelength
although the proËein
"
precipitated in a few minutes. ThÍs cyÈochrome æ54g,
554 ís Èhus
less soluble ín a1-cohol, ríke the one reported by y¡manaka
and rnaí
(L972), but unlrke other cc' or c'-type
cyËochromes (rnaí et ar...1969).
The soret peak

of ferricytochrome c-549, s54 was shifted to
408 nm frora 402 nrn afËer 3 h in sDS (L%)
at room remperature. A
similar effect of detergent.s has been reported on some
othe r c--type
cytoehromes (yamanaka and ]:maí L972, Imaí

salts of

et

al_.

1969).

Sodium

well as sal-icylatê, up Èo a concenËration of
1'5 M, díd noË have any effect on either the oxidí
zed, or the reduced
spectrum of cytochroue c*549, 554.
benzoate as

o7

4.3.2 Díscussion
Ever since cytochrome c was first
component

demonstrated to be

a

of the respiratory chain of the auËotrophÍc bacterium,

Nitrobacter (Lees and Sinpson 1957) íts role in nitríte
oxidation has remained a matter of controversy (Lees 1962,
Kiesow L967, OfKelley et al_. L970, Aleem L970, 1978). In spire

of extensive literature available on the elecËron transport
components, only one tJlpe of cytochrome c has been reported to

be present in lvjtrobacter.

However, a critical

examination of

the spectrophotometric evÍdence reported for cytochrome c in
these papers (see Table 5) shows differences in absorption
maxirna, r¡hich are quite unlikely íf only one type of cytochrome

c has been reported to be present ín

Nj

trobacter.

discrepancies in the data reported in the literature

These

prompted

us to reinvestígate the cytochrome c of this bacteríum. In
consequence of this investigation we have succeeded Ln Ísolating

three c-type cyÈochromes from Nitrobacter agilis cel1s.

Some

propertíes of these cytochromes are discussed below.
In our ínvestigation the specËral- propertíes of reduced
cytochrome c-553 (Figure 4) were síuilar

to those observed by

van Gool and Laudelout (1966) and irs ísoelecrríc point (pI{ 6"8)
rsas close to that reported by Butt and Lees (1958). cytochrome
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Table 5. comparíson of absorption maxima oÍ. nitrobacter c-tvDe
cytochrome.

Reduced Oxidízed

Marã-riafs

aßYyEr.TPIUsed
Simpson 551 SZ0

Lees &

CelI
suspensions

Butt

Lees

&

zavarzin

550

S2L

4L6 -

552

0.25
6.5
(PH-7'5)

-

Exrracrs

cerl
suspensions

Aleem &

Nason

Van Gool &
Laudelout

550 520 4L5

-

554

-

523

4Lg

552.5 523 4l.6

4I7

Extracts

CeII

sus_

pensions
Extracts
Solubte

&
.

fractions
Ketchum

Se¡vell

et al-.

550 52r 4L7 4LL

et al

Ingledew

-

et al

Cobley

552.5

This reporr

550 ïZL 4L6 4l-L
553 524 4Lg 4Lo
5¿q_

ssl

523 4L9

"zg2

-

purified

0.274

-

Extracts

0.270

-

ET

parricles

0.270

-

ET

parricles

-0.110

-

ET

parricles

o

0.27L

402 -0.006

9.51

6.80
s.60

cytochrome

Purified
Cytochromes
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c-553 was reduced by ascorbate, ferrocyanide, sodium borohydride
and dithionj-te, but NIIr+, NOn-,
+L

or

NADH

NADPH

had no

effect.

The

observation thaÈ the isol-ated cytochrome c-553 (partially reduced)
could not be oxídized by ferricyanide indícates Èhat it has a high
redox

poËential. Its possibl-e role in nitrite oxidation should be

interestíng to study.
CyËochrome

411 n¡o

c-550, exhibited absorption spectra with peaks at

for the oxidized fom

reduced form and so

et a7. (l-969).
was close

at

it ís sinilar

4J.6, 52L and 550 nm for the

Èo Ëhat

The molecular weight

to thaÈ of horse heart

filtratÍon
chromes

and

of

purified by Ketchurn

cytochrome c-550, 12,500,

cyÈochrome

c as judged by ge1

gel electrophoresís " These cytowere dífferent, however, ín their pI values and amíno
and polyacryl-arnide

acid compositions (Table 3). The isoelectric point of
c--550 r¿as

cytochrome

also different from the pI value reported earlier for

cytochrome

c of Nitrobacter (Butt

and

Lees). In this earlíer

fsoelectric point determinations $rere carried out using a
extract and a red band with a pl value of 6.5
cyËochrome

trras regarded as

with the

rnight

purified here, which had a pI value 6.8.

The N-term:inal sequence

honology

crude

c. In vfew of the present findings, the red band

have been cyËochrome c-553

work,

of

cytochrome c-550 showed a clear

correspondíng portions

of the

sequences

of four

other c-type cytochromes (Table 4): one a eukaryotic cyÈochrome c

; Ëwo bacterial- cytochromes c of denitrifyJ-ng organl-sms
(e. denÍtrificans and Ps . denitdficans) and anoËher also algal

(horee heart)

cytochrome

c of photosynthetic

organiem

(w. lutheri).

The sequence

100

infonaation and the aLignnents for these four cytochromes c are
those as found elsewhere (Dayhoff 1978). The N-term.inal region of

this group of proteins ís strongly conserved,
cytochrome c-550

at positíons

is

1-, 21

homol-ogous wiËh

6, L0,

and Nitrobacter

al-l four of the

sequences shovm

LZ and 17 (and presumabl-y 13 and

1-6,

where the heme cysteines are expected to be, by analogy wíth the
oÈher sequences).
The c-type cytochromes

of non-photosynthetic bacteria uay be

placed in two evol-uËionary groups on the basis of sequence data:
one which contaíns c-550 and the c2 cyËochromes derived from a
number of. RhodospiriTTun and Rhodopseudomonas species; and another

which contains c-551 and a few miscellaneous cytochromes c2 (Dayhoff

1978).

The N-terminal- sequence

resembles the

first

of lvjÈrobacter

cytochrome c-550

group more closely than the second, since íË has

only one residue between the constant residues phe-10 and 1ys-12
(witrobacter numbering), whereas all- other groups of c--type cytochrome have Ëwo

1ys-1-2 and
1-ength of.

residues; and Ín having four amino acids between

his 17" where

cytochromes c-551 have

five.

The great

witrobacter cytochrome chaín (approxinaËely 121

acids, see Table 3) is also consistent ¡,¡ith its

placemenË

first group, since j-t is only ín that group that. c.-type

smíno

in

the

cytochromes

as long as 130 ¡mino acids are found (Dayhoff 1978).
The Èwo cytochromes discussed above were

typical c--type cyto-

chromes. The finding of a third cytochrome c-549 , 554 presented

novel instance of an

anomal-ous cvtochrome

c in Nitrobacter.

a
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A variant cytochrome, first

díscovered f-n RåodospiriTTiun

rubrum (Elsden et aL. l-953) and subsequently in other species of

photosynthetic bacteria (Karnen eÈ aJ" 1963, deKlerk et':aL. 1965,
Dus eÉ al. L967), r{as designated RHP (Vernon and Kauen L954). Later

it became apparenË that

RHP \,ras

essentíally an anomalous cytochrome

c. Consequently the terns cytochrome cc' ot c'were coined to
desígnate members of a subclass of cyÈochrome c, having two

or one

heme

per mole of protein respectively (see Lemberg

Barrett L973,

Kamen 1963, Kamen and

and

Horio 1970). Although

denitrifying bactería (Iwasaki and Shidara L969, Ir¡asaki

hemes

some

and

Matsubara I97t., Kodama and .Shidara f969), as well as a nitrogen

fixing bacÈerir:m (Yamanaka and Imai L972), have also been reported
to contain cc'-type cytochrornes, the isolation of an exarnple from
Nitrobacter here is so far unique ín chemoautoÈrophic bacteria.
The oxidized form of cytochrome c-549, 554 had an absorpËion band

at 402 nm and so resembled most c- ot cc'-type ferrieytochromes
which also possess a similar absorption maximum of wavelengths

close to 400 nn (Le¡nberg and Bârrett 1973,

Yamanaka and OkunukÍ

1974). The reduced form of cytochrome c-549, 554 had double
of the

same

Íntensity aÈ the a regíon. Another characteristic

feature of the reduced
for

peaks

cr and '¡, peaks was

chromes. Cytochrome

specÈrr.¡n r.¡as

that the absorption raËío

larger Èhan that of typical c-type cyto-

c*-549

o 554 was also found to be highly

autoxidizable.
Ge1

filtration

on Sephadex G-100 lndicated a molecular weight

of 90,000 for the purifled cyÈochrome æ549" 554. This value

r¿as

L02

for

nuch higher Èhan those reported

bacteria
Ëhose

of

(Dus eË aJ " Q967)
cytochromes

cc'

eytochrome

c' of photosynthetie

but was similar to or even smaller

Ëhan

(Kodana and Mori L969, Yamanaka and Imai

L972) .

The SDS polyacryl-arn{de
46r000 daltons

gel electrophoresis gave a value of

for the molecular weight of

cytochrome c-549, 554.

This suggested that the cyÈochrome \^r'as a dímer. The heme content
deternined on the basis of pyridine hemochrome prepared from cyËochrome

c-549, 554 showed

Èwo hemes

per molecule of 46,000.

The

concept of the cytoehrome c-549, 554 beíng a dihene cytochrome agrees

with its double peak absorption

spectrum

in the o regíon

and

a

shoulder at 430 nm in addition Èo "¡ peak at 419 nrn. These observa-

Ëions, together with Ëhose discussed below, suggested that cytochrome

c-549, 554 t¡as similar to a cc'-type cytochrome isolated

from a denitrÍfying bacteriuro (Kod:ma and Mori l-969) . Recent studies,
however, question such a concepÈ

that the

cytochrome

of dihene

cytochrome and claim

cc- is ín-fact a dimer consisÈing of

two

polypeptides of equal size, each containing a single heme (Cusanovich
L97L, Kennel

et a7. L972, Ambler et al-. 1979). It has been proposed

that. the proper terminol-ogy for this cl-ass of proteíns (cytochrome

cc') is

cytochrome

c-u (Kennel et a7. L972, Ambler et a7" 1979)"

Therefore, cytochrome c*-549, 554 in keeping with thís proposal should
be consldered as a c--type cytochrome.
Cytochrome c-549 u 554 could

not be díssociated beyond the

apparent polypeptide etze of. 46,000 with
most other proteins

fnto subunits.

The

SDS

o which dLssocl-ates

possibility thaË thls

IUJ

dihene cyËochrone

of

46r000 daltons consísts

of smaller

subuníts

ís not entirely unlikely, in viet¡ of the reported strong association
between monomers of.

c'-type cytochromes (Cusanovich 1971'

Arnbl-er

et a7" L979). It is also possible thaÈ Ëhe molecular weight of
90r000 obtained by gel fil-tratíon may not be correcË if cyÈochrome
c-549, 554 behaves unlike normal proteins but similar to cytochrome

c- from

Chromatium vinosum (Kennel

et aI.

L972) r.rhich behaves

anomalously durlng nolecular weÍght determinations'
554 was found to have a low redox potential
"
(Figure 12) and an acidic isoelectríc point (pH 5.6); these are

cytochrome c-549

properties of most c'-type cytochromes
The spectrophotometric response

toward a variety
heme group rJas

in Table 6.
is in

of ligands

(Leroberg and

of

BarretL L972).

cytochrome c-549

known Ëo react

"

554

with the accessible

also investígated and the results are surtrtratízed

The reaction

cl-ose agreement

of this

cytochroue

with the resul-ts

¡¡ith co (Figure

reporËed

for c-type

17)

anomalous

cytochromes (X.odama and Mori 1969, Taniguchi and Kamen 1963'

rr¡asaki 1960, Yamanaka and rmai L972) '

The

ç'.'twe

cytochromes have

nor been reporÈed to corobine with CN-, aLthough both oxidized
reduced forms

of

and

cytochrome c-549, 554 reacÈed tTith Potassium

cyanide (Figure 1-8). The reaction wíth NOr- rnay be a unique

property of cytochrone c-549
mechanism

"

554

that is possibly related to

the

of nitriËe oxidation by NÍtrobacter.

Compounds such

as SDS, sa1-icylate and benzoate are known to

reacË wiÈh hernoglobin and nyoglobin, changing Eheir spectra

(Kazixo and Tsushina L96L). These compounds rlrere also rePorted

as
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Table 6.

M:illinolar Extinction Coeffícient of c--type cytochrome,
cytochrome c-549, 554.
En M-1- crn-1-/2 herne
heme calculated calculated from
from molecular Pyridine
weagnc."h
hemochrome
-1 cm-/2
-1
EnM*

SEate of

c'-xype cytochrome

^nIIl

Ferricytochrome c'

Ferrocytochrome

c'

402
530
620

180 .0
16 .6

4L9

L92.0

523
549
5s4

CO-ferrocytochrome c'

6.0
13 .0
r_9

.8

19 .5

r+L¿.)
524

L79.5
7"7

CN

-ferricytochrome c-

408. s
530
540

151.0
L6.9
18.0

CN

-ferrocvtochrome c'

4L9.s

204.0
15 .0
L9.7
22.8

524
s49
554

NO, -ferrocytochrome

I'erricytochrome cin 0.1 N NaOH
Ferrocytochrome cin 0.1 N NaOH

a,

^nltr
L

c'

4L8
524
s49
s54

175 .0

410

l-76 .0

4L7

264.0
24.0
39 .0

522
551

13.0
18.0
18.0

= ))r

"Extinction values are average of many samples.

39

.54
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able to nodify the absorpËion specËra of. c'-type cytochromes
(Iwasaki and Shídara 1969, Yam¿¡¿¡a and Inai 1972). Sinilar
studíes Ìrith cytochrome c-549, 554 showed ÈhaÈ only
specÈral conversion

SDS

induces the

of the ferricytochrome.

In the presence of alcohol, ketones

and phenols, Ëhe anomalous

oxidized spectra ot c--type cytochromes have been reported Èo be
converted inËo

typical spectra of ferricytochrome c. Thís conversion

property is thought to be a function of their hydrophobiciry
(Irnai et af. L969, Lemberg and Barrett 1973). Ethanol and propanol
induced the same change
was less soluble

in

cytochrome c-549, 554,

ín alcohol-, like the purified c--rype

f.rom Azotobacter vineTandü (Yamanaka and TmaL

behavíour

but the protein

of the cytochrome c-549,

554

L972),

cytochrome

The spectral

in buffers of varying

pH

(Fígure l-5 and Fígure 16) agrees with that reported for other

c'-type cytochromes (Horio

and Kamen 1961, Imaí

et

a-2. 1969).

In the present sÊudy, the physíological role of
c-549 o 554 rernafns

cytochrome

to be elucidated. Despite íntensive investÍ-

gâtions over an extended perÍod, the functíon of other c'-Èype
cytochromes

is

noË

that the c'-Lype
nitrogen

clear either. IÈ has been suggested"

cyËochrome maÏ be

involved in the metabolisn of

compounds (Yarnanaka and OkunulrcÍ- L974),

isolation fron denitrífyíng

and

however,

ín view of its

nitrogen fixÍng bacteria

and Morí l-969, Ambler L9730 Yananada and

Inaí L972). Its

Ln Nitrobacter not only supports such an hypoËhesis

but

(Konada

díscovery

al-so

provides a unique exanple of diversity found ín cytochromes of
chemoautoÈrophic

b

acÉería

"
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4.4

PART

III

CYTOCHROME OXTDASE AND

A

COPPER-IRON ELECTRON

TRAI{SFER PROTEIN

4.4.1

Results

4.4.1.1 Purification of

cytochrome oxidase

Purification of hydrophobic
is difficult nainly

because

enzlmes such as cytochrome oxidase

their solubil-ízation

from membrane

materials must be folLowed by intrícate isolation procedures.
ConvenÈional col¡nn chromaËography teehniques have not been found

to be very useful for the isolation of hydrophobic protein in
cases. Study of such

of

new methods

graphy.
as

enz)¡mes has become

for the isolaEíon of

well as the copper-iron protein is

and

is

easíer r{rith the advent

of purification, particularly affínity

The method used

most

chrouato-

cytochrome oxidase

al-so one developed recently

based on the seleeÈive reversible bindíng properties of

octyl-Sepharose gL-48 toward hydrophobic proteins (Hjerten

f974). A surmary of the
oxidase

scheme used

for the isolation of

et

a-2.

cyÈochrome

is gíven in Figure 20.

I^Iith the excepÈion of tr¡o important consíderatíons, the rest

of the purification

procedure was quíte

simple. First, a proper

salt concentratfon in the cytochrone oxÍdase preparation before
loading onto octyl-Sepharose colunn was found to be very imporLant,

othenrise; the

enzyme adsorption on

the octyl-Sepharose either did

not occur or did so very weakly. The second ímportant consideration
lras the washing of the coluun where íncl-usion of T\¿een 80 in
washing

buffer

noË only heJ-ped

to elíminate the

cholate,

but also desorbed the

extenr. ït

was noËed, however,

oÈher protel-n and

cytochrome oxidase

that

0"25% Tbeen 80

to a certâin

dÍd not

cause

L07

Figure 20. Purificatíon scheme for cytochrome oxidase of

Nitrobacter aqil-is.

i08

Purífication of cvtochrome oxidase
ETP

Suspend

I

in detergenL buffer (40 rng/rnl)

SonicaËe

I
(NH4)
2SO

4

GOz.

saturatíon)

Centrifuge at 15,000 g 15 nin

Pellet
(discard)

Supernatant

(M¿)

2So4

(707. saturatíon)

Centrifuge at 15,000 c15 min

pellet

Supernatant

(díscard)

Suspend in 3 vo1. detergent
buffer, (NH4),SO/ (10% saturation)

and 0.l- M KCl"

Centrífuge at 401000 g 30 rnin
Pel-let
(díscard)

Supernatant

oetyl-Sepharose CL-48

Elute Ì.Iith 50 nM Tris-so, ,
pH 7.8, 1% Triton X-114 and l-

noM EDTA

I Ultrafíltration
I

+

Cytochrome oxidase
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nuch loss

of the

Repeated

was found

enzyme.

ultrafil-tration as

Ëhe

final step of purífication

to be also essentíal in order to elÍninate a small

mole-

cular weight protein present in the cytochrome oxidase preparation
eluted from the octyl--Sepharose

4.4.L.2 Properties of
AbsorpËíon

spectra.

istlc absorption

Cytochrone Oxídase

The enzyme isol-ated exhibited the character-

spectrum

from prokaryotíc as

column.

of

cytochrome a-type oxidase reported

well as from eukaryotic

systems (Yamanaka

and Fukr¡morí L977, Horie and Morrison 1963, Vanneste 1966).

Figure 21 shows that the oxidized form had an e band at 600 nm and
another band
Ëhese bands

at

420 nn (Soret band)

I^Ihen reduced

wiËh diËhíoniËe

shifted to 606 nm and 443 nn respectively"

purífied preparations of
acid

.

acetone. Only heme

a

The

cyEochrome oxidase vrere extracted wiËh

coul-d be detected from the

exËractions by forning the pyridine derivatfves

of

acid

acetone

hemochrome

(Iloríe and Morrison 1963).
Figure 22 shows the reduced minus oxidízed difference spectra

of cytochroue oxidase. It

was evídent Ëhat the enzyme reduced

slowly even in the presence of excess dithionite. An inrmediate
scan

after the dithionite treatment

spectrum

of

shifted to
reduced

cytochrome oxidase

with

606 nm upon compleËe

gave a

partial-ly

an a band

at

reduced

604 nm, whích

reduction. Similar partially

forn could also be obtained by aerating the reduced cyto-

chrome oxidase.

110

Figure 21. Absorption spectTa of cytochrome oxidase ín 50 nlf TrispH 7.8 containing 0.5% T\¿een 80.
S0,,
I!'

oxídized
reduced

with

NarSrOO
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TLgure 22,

Reduced minus

oxidase in 5

oxidized difference spectra of cytochrome

ro}{

Tris-SOo, pH 7.8 containing 0.52

Tween

80.

---- specËru¡n taken immediately after the addition of
Nt2s2o4

spectrum taken after complete reduction of cytochrome
oxidase
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by polyacrylamíde gel electrophoresis

Molecular

r¡eight.

performed

with the purified preparatíon of

Anal-yses

cytochrome oxidase under

nonJissociating condÍËions gave a single band of proteín

upon

stafning the gel- r.riÈh Coornassie Bl-ue. lfhen electrophoreses
performed

the

ín the

presence

of

sodium dodecyl

were

sulfate and 6 M urea,

preparations dissociate into Ëwo larger and one smaller

enzyu.e

bands (Figure 23) wtth molecular weights around 37'000, 25,000

and

i-3,000 respectively (Figure 24).
Enzymatíc

in

activitv

50 rnlt Tris-soo

and

StebiliL\¡

buffer,

not stable; therefore,

The

purified

pH 7.8 conraining l-iJ

enzyne Preparations

Triton

enz)me preparations Tsere

X-114 were

either passed

through a Sephadex G-25 column or the concentration of Tríton X-114 was
reduced by

ultrafiltration.

The addition of. 0.57" Tween 80

to

purified fractions helped the activity to persist overnight
stored -

at

An impure

0-5oC

the

when

without any loss of activity but not trhen f.rozen.

fraction conËaining coPPer-iron protein, however' was

reLatively more stable provided

Èhe cholaËe rüas removed

by

sulfate precipitation foll-owed by dialysis. The amount of

lípíd content in the

enzyme preparaËion

anmonium

phospho-

varied beËween 37. and 5% "

No correlaËion, however, could be drawn betr¡een Ëhe amount of

phospholipid and stabllity or activiËy of enzyme preparations.
EffecË of pH. The enzyme actf-vity of cytochrome oxídase
measured as mentíoned

in the Måterials

to be pll-dependent. The effect of
oxídase

wíth cytochrome c is

shown

rÂlas

and Methods, and was found

pH on Èhe

reactÍvity of

cytoehrome

in Figure 25. Interestingly
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Figure 23. Densitometric traces of polyacrylamide gel of purified
cytochrome oxidase. À blue filter

No. 485 was used

for gel scanning in a Densicord, Model 542, Photovolt
Co., N"Y. Electrophoresís was carried out under
dissociating condiÈions and the gel was stained in
Coomassie Blue as described

in l"faËerials and Methods.

DISTANCE

ffiM

ORIGIN

LT7

Tigure 24.

Molecular weight estimations of subuníts of the
cytochrome oxídase by polyacrylarníde ge1 electro-

phoresis in the presence of 0.12

SDS

and 6 M urea.

The concentration of acrylamide was 10%. Their

molecular weights vzere found to be 37,000, 25,000

131000. The proteins used as markers to determine
the molecular weights of the subunits were: bovine
serum albumin (rnol. wt. 67,000, ovalbumín (mo1.

wÈ. 45r000), ch¡rmotrypsinogen A (mol, ir"rt.t 25,000),
Lyzozyme (no1.

wt. 14,300), and horse heart cyto-

chrome c (raol. wt. L2,384)

.

and
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Figure 25. Effect of pH on the activity of cytochrome oxidase.
Oxidation rate of reduced cytochrome c \¡ras determined

in a spectrophotometer aÈ 550

nm described

in Materíals

and Methods " The system contained 50 nl'f Tris-SOo

buffer qrith appropriate pH, 0.52 Tween 80, 20
cytochrome c and enz)rme.

---- Njtrobacter cytochrome c.
Horse heart cYtochrome c-
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enough the enzyne nas more effective wiÈh the nat.ive cytochrome

c than with the horse heart cytochrome c belor¡ pH 7.2. The pH optima
of cytochrome oxidase were pH 6.5 and 7.5 for Nitrobacter and horse
hearÈ cytochrome c respectívely"

Effect of inhibitors.
cytochrome

Tabl-e 7 shows

inhibítion of the horse

hearu

c oxfdation by cytochrome oxídase in the presence of

potassíum cyanide, azíde and

diethyl dithíocarbamate. Addition of

1 nl"f FeCl. or 1 mll CuSO, ín the reaction mixture díd not restore
Jt+

the enzlmatic activity in the presence of cyanide or diethyl
dÍthÍocarbamaËe. Sodium azíd.e compLetely ínhibited the acËiviry

of

cyËochrome

oxídase at a 0.1

nM concentratíon.

4.4.1.3 Purifícation of Copper-Iron El-ectron Transfer protèin.
Preparation of ETP horaogenate by sonication in detergent

buffer

was essential-ly

the

oxidase and is described

of

procedures used

fer protein ís
lron protein

as that in case of cytochrome c

in Materíal-s

and Methods. A

brief

surrmary

for the isolaËion of copper-íron electron trans-

shor¡n

ln Figure 26.

was suspended

cytochrome oxidase except
ammonÍum

same

in the

The

same

fraction containíng

copper-

buffer as Ëhat used for

that potassium chloride t¡as excluded

sulfate concentration was raised to

L57.

and

of saturaËion.

under these conditions copper-íron proteÍn was completely adsorbed
on toP. In various attempts a complete ellmínaËíon of contâminatinÊ

proteins could not be achieved even by excessive washings of the
coLunn,

particul-arIy, a small- amount of

presenÈ. It

coul-dn however, be removed

cyÈochrome

c was always

by the subsequent Sephadex

L22

Table

7"

Effect of inhibitors on cvtochrome oxidase activitv

Addítions

Concentration
nll

%

L2.5

None
KCN

*d3

0.1

1.3

0 .01

5.9

0.1

0

0

Diethyl dithiocarbamate
Note:

ActiviËy
nmole/min Inhibition

Enz¡me

.01

3"4

0 .05

The enzymatíc activity was determined by the standard
procedure using reduced horse heart cytochrome c.

90

100
TJ
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Figure 26.

PurifícaËion scheme for copper-iron electron
trânsfer proËein f rom ^tVjtrobacter agilis

-

r24

Purification of copper-iron electro-n t-ransfer protein

Pellet at

4O-707. (Nt14)

Suspend in: .3 vol

buffer and

(NHO)

rSOO

(see

cyt.

. of detergent
ZSo4

(L57"

saturation)

Gentrifuge at 15,000

Pellet
(discard)

oxidase)

g

30 nín

Supernatant
I

l

octyl-Sepharose CL-48 column
I

with 0.1 M Tris-so4,
I rlute
Z. B, I rnl"l EDTA and
I Ptt cholate
5%
|
+

Eluate (ye11ow-green)
I

|

l-

(Ntt,)

rSoO

fracËionation

+

Sephadex G-25
I

+

Sephadex G-75

I

Copper-iron electron Èransfer protein

t25

f-lJ sslrrnn
The

chromatography.

elution profile of

Sephadex G-75 coluwr

is presented in

Figure 27. As is shor¡n here, the bul-k of the contaminating protein

ís el-iminated in the void

volu¡oe and

in the early fractions of

the eluted column. The contaminatíng cytochrome c also leaves the
column

earlier than the yellow-green band of copper-íron protein.

This cytochrome appeared to be cytochrorne c-550.
The octyl-Sepharose columt eluËed

fractions containing coPper-

íron prot,eín were also applied to a Sephadex G-l-00 coluun. It
obsen¡ed, however,
as

wíth

Sephadex

that

Ëhe

purification

achieved was

not as

was

good

e-75" In view of its behaviour as a lot¡ mole-

cular weight molecule on Sephadex G-75 or G-100 (see discussion),
the ímpure fraction of copper-iron proteín was also applied
Sephadex G-50

ín an atteÐpt to get

deËerrnination

of the protein. Unfortunately the protein was

irreversibly

adsorbed on the

on

more accurate molecular weight

top few

cm

of

Ëhe columt and could

not be eluÈed even with concenËrated buffer sol-utíons.

4.4.1.4 Properties of

Èhe Copper-Iron

Electron Transfer Protein

Absorption spectra. Figure 28 shows the oxídfzed and reduced
absolute spectra of an impure fracÈion contaíning the copper-iron

protein as well as cytochrome oxidase and cytochrome c.
The oxidized spectrum

proteín has the absorpËion

of the purifled fractíon of copper-iron
maxl-ma

at

at 326" 460 and 495 nn (FÍgure 29).

410 and 630 nm

wlth

Upon reduction

rilith dlthionfte,

the 630 nn peak r.ras abolfshed and 410

shoulders

nrn absorptLon was decreased

r26

Figure 27" ?urificatíon of copper-iron electron transfer proteín

in

Sephadex

Methods.

G-75. For details

see Materials and
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Figure 28. Absorption spectra of copper-iron elecËron transfer
proÈein containing cytochrone c and cytochrome oxídase

in

50

rnM

Tris-HCl, pH 7.8.
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Figure 29. Absorption spectrum of purified copper-íron electron

transfer protein in 50 rnluf Tris-HCl ,
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to a great extent (Figure 30). Visual observations of the sample
cuvette also confirned the bleaching of yellow-green color of fhe
protein ímediatel-y after the addition of díthíoníte. The reduced
pigrnent lüas

not oxidized after depi-etion of dithionite

even upon

excessive aeration.

In an attempt to find out the physíological role of

Ëhe coPper-

iron protein, the oxidized form ofr the protein was treated with
compounds such as *o*, NH2OH, No2 , NADH and NADPH, but no effect
by

Èhese compounds was observed under

aerobic conditions. Sinilarly,

the reduced forn of the copper-íron protein also did not react

with these compounds.
Molecular

r¡eight,

The molecular weight

of the purified

iron proÈein was estimaËed by gel filtratíoll

or

G-75 column (Andrew

was 50

nlnf

L964).

The

copPer-

ofi a Sephadex G-100

buffer used for

column eluÈion

Tris-HCl, pH 7.5 containing 100 nt"f poÈassium chloride.

Standard proteins used

trypsinogen

for

comparison were ribonuclease

A, ovalbuuin a¡rd bovine

serum

albr¡nin.

The

A,

chymo-

results of

the determínation are shown Ín Fígure 31 and the uolecular weight

of copper-iron electron Ëransfer Protein

was determined

4,000 and 5,500 with Sephadex G-100 and G-75
mol-ecular weíght deÈerrnination

to

be

respectively.

The

of copper-iron protein could not

be accompl-ished by Sephadex G-50 because of its frreversíble
adsorption on the gel as reported earl-ier.

Figure 31 shcn¡s the molecul-ar'weight deternination by
sephadex G-75

"

Molecul,ar weight

of the copper-iron protein was

IJJ

Fígure 30. Absorption spectra of copper-íron electron transfer

protein in 50 mll Tris-HCl,
EDTA.

' oxidized
'reduced

pH

7.8 contaíning 1 ml"Í
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Figure 31. Molecular weight estímaËion of copper-iron elecËron

transfer protein by

Sephadex G-75

in

50 nl.f Tris-HCl,

pH 7.5 containing 0.1 M KC1. The marker proteins used

were bovine serum albumin
chymotrypsínogen

(nol. trt" 67,000),

À (roo1. wt" 251000), ovalbumin (mol.

wt" 45,000) and ribonuclease A (rnol. r^7Ë. 13,700).
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estimated by extrapolatlng Ëhe standard curve.

This copper-iron proteín ls

much

smaller than the usual Cu or

Fe containing proteins (Hardy and Burns 1973).

Polyacrylaulde gel electrophoresis. Polyacrylamíde gel electrophoreses

of purífíed preparations of

Cu-Fe

protein were performed

under non-dissociaríng conditions (Davís 1964) using L2"5% acryl-

gel. Electrophoreses were carried out fox Llz-2 h at 3 inA/
gel and fixed, staíned and destained as described in the l'laterials
aroide

and Methods. The copper-iron

protein appeared to migraÈe as a

single band as judged by the only band obtained upon staining the
electrophoresed gel by Coomassie

Blue. This indícates that

the

isolated proËein preparatíons üIere Pure.
Amíno

acid composition. Amino acid analyses were performed on the

purified

Cu-Fe

meÈhod. Tabl-e

protein preparations according to the standard

I

shor¿s

the varioss ¡m'í¡6acids and their number of

residues present per rnole of copper-iron protein. Methionine
was the only arnlno acíd found Ëo be missing

in the polypeptide

of this pfgrnent. The minimuu molecular weight calculated on the
basis of am'íno aeid composiËfon gave a value ot 5 1243 with a Èotal
af. 47 amino acid residues (excluding tryPtophan and cysÈeine;

they were noÈ analYzed).

Metal content. The preparations of copper-íron proËein
analyzed

for their

Cu and Fe

\¡Jere

content as earller described in

Material and Methods. The results of these analyses consJ-stently

of these metals in the Pure proteín preparations.
The average amount of copper and iron estinated from several samples
gave 1ow values

138

Table 8.

the copper-iron
protein frou lVitrobacter agiTis.
Amino acid composition of

Amino acid

No. of residues per
mole of protein

Aspartic acid

4

Threoníne

J

Serine
GluËanic acid

3

Proline

J

Glycíne
Alanine
VaIine
Methionine

5

Isoleucine

2

Leucine

4

Tyrosine
Phenylalanine

I

tídine

I

His

t

4
I

5
2

0

2

Lysine

6

Arginine

2

Total residues

+t

Phospholipid

37"

Copper

Iron
Molecular weight

0

.34

0.60
^L

sz43a 55ooD 4oooc

NOTE: Cysteine and Èryptophan were rioË determined.

fuinimun molecular weight on the basis of amino
acid analysis.
bMol"",rl"r weight determined by G-75 gel fil-tration.
lMolecular weight determined by G-100 gel filtratlon.
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etas

3.7 Vg and 6

molecular weight
atom

Ug

per mg of proteín respectively.

A,ssumíng a

of 5,500 (sephadex G-75), rhe prorein has 0.34

e

of cu and 0.60 g aËom of iron per mole of protein (Table g).

The amount

of

Cu deternined

in inpure preparations

was

significantly

higher than in purified protei-n as reported above. perhaps the

high concentration of

sulfate used in the

armonium

procedure

resulted ín the l-oss of copper. A decrease in copper content üras
found

to be related wiËh the

treaËments

the isolation of plasÈocyanin

(KaÈoh

ef

.anrmonium

sul-fate during

' et al-. Lg6z, l{ilne

and wel1s

l-970). A similar problem was encountered by the use of high
concentration of :mmoníum sulfate whíle isolating rusticyanin (Cox
and Boxer 1978).

Phospholipíd

content.

Èhe suspicÍon

as

that

There Tsere many observations r¡hich

Ëhe copper-iron

led to

protein conÈains a lipid

moiecy

well; for s¡¡mple, partial precipíÈation of the copper-iron

protein when treated vrith sodiuu hydroxÍde during protein detennín-

atíon. Furthermore,

when hydrolyzed samples r¡rere resuspended

in

rtater for amíno acid analyses, there appeared a very thin but
noticeabl-e

lipid layer on top of the aqueous layer. Aceordíngly,

the copper-iron protein was analyzed for phospholipid by the

of

Raheja

et al. (1-973).

The

results of these determinations

however, lndícated the presence

of protein (1.e.

3"Á)

method

of only 30 Ug phospholipid per ng

as is shown in Table 8.
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4"4"2

Discussíon

4.4.2.1

Cvtochrome oxidase

Cytochrome oxidase, ¿m enz)me

acts as a fínal- electron transfer
enzyme

been

bound to the

tÍghtly

mechanism

cell

to OZ. This

Ëerminal

of the respiraËory chain (cytochrome a-tyPe oxídase)

purified

and studied

Ín detaíl from many eukaryotic

membrane,

has

and

prokaryotíc organisrns (Kíng et al-" L979, Frey et a7. l-978, Phan
and Mahler 1976, Schatz and Mason L974' Erickson
Yamanaka and Fukumoñ 1977)

The

initial studies of

et al.

L972,

"

Lees and Simpson (1957) followed by

others (Aleern and Nason l-959, Straat and Nason 1965' Van Gool and
Landelout L966, KÍesow L967) proposed the ínvol-vement
cyËoehromes

in nitriËe oxidaËíon by Nitrobacter.

of

a-Èype

Aleem (l-968)

also supported the implication of cytochrome al and a, ín nitrÍte

oxidation.
and

The study

of the photochenical aetion

Taylor (1969) led then to suggest that

cytochrome a3 rùas

sPectrum by

cyËochrome

a,

the cytochrome oxidase in Nitrobacter.

Híll

buË not
Cytochrome

a, has also been reported to act as oxidase in a closely related
organism" Nitrosoranas (Erickson eÈ a-2. L972). With the latter
exception, all these studies were conducted rsith whol-e cells or

cell-free exËracts
ísolate the
chrome
Èwo

a,

of.

Nitrobacter and no

cyËochrome

ín Nitrobacter
cytochromes

aËtemPt was made to

oxidase. A more detail-ed study of cyto-

showed Ëhe presence

of a and a3 as well

in the nitrifying bacteria,

(Sewell-

et a7.

as

L972);

the precise role of each one of these cytochromes, however, remaíned

L41

obscure.

In our preliuinary efforts to lsolate
well as other a-type
components

either

of

cytochromesr.,!¡el¡ere able

cytochrome

cytochrome

cytochrome oxidase as

a, but

to separate the

Ëhey were always complexed

c, b ot both.

The

ísolations

tr,ro

with

r¡rere aËtempted

by sol-ubilizing the whole cells r.rith detergents such as TriËon
X-L00, deoxycholate and cholate followed by DEAE-cellulose
column chromatography. Unfortunately, these investigat,ions had to

be discontinued at an early stage because of time constraints
poor

yields.

NeverEhel-ess, such studies might

and

help to determíne

the much discussed yet obscure role of cytochrome al (OtKell-ey

et a7. L970, Aleem L978).
purÍfied

Recentl-y Yarnanaka

cyËochrome oxidase from Èwo

et a7. (1979) have

bacterial- specíes íncluding

a specíes of Nitrobacter by fol-lowíng a neËhod simílar to that
descríbed above.

In thís investigation
ETP (which were obÈained

cytochrome oxídase was

with

ammonÍr¡m

suLfate fractíon-

The procedure follor¿ed here was

that used for the isolaÈion of other
et a7. 1980, Selígy L978, Snyth et
diffículties

encountered

from

fron cel-l-s) by a hydrophobic interaction

chromatographic technique coupled

ation (Figure 20).

isolated

similar to

hydrophobie proteins (Ozawa

aJ..

1978).

Some

of

the

ín attempts Ëo eliminate fmpurities

(Rosen L978) nere overcone by lncludf-ng an

ul-trafiltration step in

the purification procedure.
Figure 2l- shows the absorption specËra of purífíed

oxidase. It has the appear¿rnce

of.

a typícal cytochrome

cyÈochrome

a-Ëype

L42

oxidase (Yamanaka and Fukumorí
Raseatí and Parsons

1979,

L977

Vanneste 1966 u Horie and Morrison 1963) .

fom of the enzJ¡ne

The oxídized

o Hochlí and Hackenbrock L978"

showed an absorption maxíma at

420 and 600 nn and the reduced fo:m
reduced spectïum has been reported

from

this

(Yamanaka

The

at

for

nn, A siro:ilar

443 and 606

cytochrome oxídase isolated

bacterirrm by DEAE-cellulose col-umr chromatography

et aL L979) .

purified

cytochrome oxidase reacted

with Nitrobacter as

r¡ell as wiËh horse heart ferrocytochrome c. However, the pH optimum
for reaction wíth cytochrome c Iùas dífferent for both sources.
The

reactivíty of

c is ín

agreement

cytochrome oxidase rsith horse heart cytochrome

with

Èhe

results of

Yamanaka

et al. (f979),

although Èhey did nor report the effect of pH on the

actívity. Difference in

pH

for the optimal activity of

Nitrobacter and horse hearË cytochrome c

variatíons ln the

aml-no

enzyme

may

enzyme

with

be related to slight

acid compositíon of the two

cytochromes

as discussed earlíer.
The enzyre

oxidase

activity lfas inhibited by standard

inhíbitors (Table 7). Effects of cyanide

cytochrome

and azide were

sl-milar to those reported for the nitrite oxidase activity of

ETP

(Aleen 1978).
cytochrome a-type oxidase

is a lipoprotein.

bound J-iptd

in purífied mitochondrlal-

L-27. (Mason

et al. 1973) to

The amount of

cytochrome oxidase

201l (Kuboyama

et a7. L972)

amount recovered aPPears Èo be dependent on the nature

detergenÈ used

for the golubil-izatlon

and

varied from

and the

of

the

purification of the enzyme.

l_¿+J

of

The phospholipid content

was

relatively low.

The

cytochrome oxidase from Nitrobacter

activity of

Ëhe enzyme tras

not stfnulated

by the addition of phosphatidylcholine and phosphatidylethanolamine

in the reaction uíxture,

alËhough cytochrome oxidase fron¡'bee-f-heart

purified by a sirnilar ueÈhod

had been reported Èo be activated

three fold by the additíon of phosphatidylcholine (Rosen

ltitochondrial

cytochrome a-tyPe oxidase

1978)

is a mulÈiunit

.

enzyme

(Phan and Mahler L976, PoyÈon and Schatz L975, Rubin and Tzagoloff

L973),

whereas Êhe bacterial cytochrome a-type oxídase has been

described as consisÈing of only two subunits (Yamanaka et af " L979)
The enzyme

"

purifíed here moved as a single band under non-dissociating

conditions during polyacrylamíde gel electrophoresis.
phoresis was performed in the presence of
enzyme preparaÈions appeared as

SDS

When

electro-

and 6 M urea, the

three protein bands upon stainÍng

the gel with Coonassie Blue (Figure 23). These bands corresponded
Èo Èhe molecular wel-ght of. 37,000, 25,000 and 13,000

This indicates that the

enzyme

purified here consisted of three

subunits, a finding that differs fron

Èhe

earlier report of cyto-

chroue oxidase containing only two subunÍts (Yananaka

There are

at least

Èwo

(Figutë 24).

possf-ble reasons

for thís

in the results. First, that the low molecular

et al.

1979).

discrePancy

wel-ght band was an

fnpurity which ntgrated also along wiÈh the enzlme under the
díssociating condltfons durlng elecÈrophoresis.

likely is that

Ehe procedure used by Yauanaka

non-

Secondo and most

et al. for electro-

phoresis was different from the one used here.

There are rePorts
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which state

that the

cyÈochrome oxídase

cedure used

f

et a7.

"

L976)

Table

of

subuniÈs resolved from nitochondrial

varies from 5 to 7 and depends upon the pro-

or the

The subuníts

number

pol-yacryl¡mi de

of

gel electrophoresis

(Do¡^mer

cytochrome a-type oxidases are compared

9. Three subuníts of Nitrobacter

cytochrome oxídase appear

to resemble the three rnajor subunits of the uitochondrial
These

in

enzyme.

findings are ínterestÍng in view of the earlier rePorts:.ùhat

the polypeptide chains for the Ehree larger subuniËs of cytochrome
oxidase are synthesized on the mÍtochondrial ribosomes whereas

smaller subunits are slmthesízed on the cytoplasmic ribosomes

" This also
close evolutionary relationshÍp of. Nitrobacter with

and Schatz L973, Schatz ane Mason L974)

and

is in

(Mason

suggesËs the
¡niÈochondria

agreeuent r,¡ith the endosymbiotic hypothesis

of

Margulis

(le70).

4.4.2.2 Copper-Iron Electron Transfer Protein
Varíous types of non-heme iron or copPer conËaining electron
Èransfer proteins have been ísolated from a variety of organisms
(Hardy and Burns L973, Holm and

Ibers, L977, Cox and Boxer L978'

ltil-ne and l^lel-l-s l-970) . A siurilar yel-1-ow-green pigrnent

named as

copper-íron protein rsas l-solaLed frorn ETP-líke cytochrome oxidase.
The properties

of this

pígrnent are discussed here.

The copper-iron proteiÊ preparatíons applied
colu¡on as a

to

Sephadex

part of final 6tep of its purificaËion or in order to

deteruine its moLecular weight tndicated differential behaviour was bleached
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Table 9. Comparíson of the molecular weights of the subunits berween
Nitrobacter agiTis and mitochondrial cytochrome oxidases
determined by sDS plus urea polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis.

Beef heart
Subunit

eytochrome oxidaseb

Rat liver
cytochrome oxidaseb

Nitrobacter
cytochrome
oxidasea

I

35 ,300

34

,000

37,000

II

25,200

26

,800

25 ,000

rrï

21,000
16 ,200

17

23,700
,000

t3,000

IV

12 ,100

12 ,5 00

6,700

9,500

3,400

3

,600

Aolyacrylanide gel electrophoresis was carried out with 1 O"l n orvl in the presence of SDS and 6 M urea by a procedure descríbed
in the Materials and Ì,lethods.
amide

h-The

result of beef heart and rat lÍver oxidase obtained wit]n r2.5y"
in Èhe presence of sDS and 8 M urea from the work of
Höchli and Hackenbrock (1978).
acryramíde
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Tdíth

different types of Sephadex.

The molecular weight

of protein

estinated in Sephadex-G-lOO and G-75 was 4r000 and 5,500 respecËively
(Figure 3l-). Where Sephadex G-50 was used Ëhe proteín was irreversibly
adsorbed on the

gel, possibly

to seParation of small

due

âmounts of

cholate from the proËein uakíng the laËÈer insoluble. Such
property

may

a

be attribuËed to the hydrophobic naËure of the protein"

This observation was also supported by the results that

protein contaíned

3%

phosphol-ipíd

showed the

(fatte 8).

I'fetal ion analyses showed that the protein possess both copper
and

iron.

The Cu and Fe estimated on the basis

of a molecular

" It is possible that the
molecular weight of copper-iron protein estimated by gel filtration

weight of 5,500 are quiËe low (Table

nây not be

above).

true

(because

On Èhe basis

of

B)

of its behavior in

Sephadex as discussed

copper estimatlons alone,

it should

have

a molecular weíght around 15,000 assuming at leasÈ 1 g atom Cu per
mole

of protein.

Such a molecular síze would be

of other copper conÈaíning proteins, rusticyanin
1-978) and

On

(Cox and Boxer

plastocyanin (I"Îíl-ne and trIells 1970) .

the other hand,

Ëhe amino

sirnilar to that

Ëhe minlmum molecul-ar

weight obtained from

acld anal-ysis gave a value of. 5243 close to that estimated

by gel filtration in
Ëhe copper-f.ron

Sephadex G-75 (Table 8)

"

An observation that

protein preparations gere dfalysable also

agrees

with these results.
The spectral studies shor¡ed

absorption maxima aË 4l-0 and 630
and, 495 nm

that copper-iron protein
nm

has

wfth shouLders at 326,

460

(Ffgure 29). The yellow-green color of the protein was bleached

't l, -l

upon reduction r,r-ith

dithíonÍte.

The spectrum

of the oxídized form

of the protein has some features símilar to a nolybdenum-ironsulfur protein isolated from DesuTfovibrio africanus (Hatchl-kian
and Bruschi 1979), although

the latter was a hÍgh rnol-ecular weight

proËein and the absorption sPectrum Itas not affected by dithionite.
An absorptíon band around 630 nrn is

copper containing proteins
I¡Iel-ls L970)

either

not the eharacteristic of other

(Cox and Boxer 1978' Milne and

"

The amino acid analyses performed on the protein preparatíons

revealed Ëhat it lacks methionine residues (table 8), whereas
x-ray crystallographíc studies showed that the Cu in plastocyanin,

a Cu containing protein, is coordinaÈed to His 48, Cys 114, His 119,
and Met 124 (Coleman

methioníne

et aJ L97B) o indicating an ímportant role of

in the oríentation of the protein molecule.

These

observations as well as the presence of iron suggest that it nay
be a new protein which contains both copper and iron.
Atternpts

to determine the biological function of copper-iron

proteín were not successful. IÈ is, however, like1-y Èhat it
sone \ùay associated

wíth

cyËochrome oxl-dase,

may be

since the impure

fractÍons of cytochrome oxidase containing copper-iron protein
rùere more

stable (as discussed above).

Further studles are required to investigaÈe the structure

and

physioLogical role of this protefn ín Ëhe chemoautotrophic bacteríum,
Nitrobacter

"

T48

4.5

PART

rV

ISoLATTON OF CYTOCHROI,ÍE

.b,

IIBTQUTNONE AIID SOME

OXIDO-REDUCTASES

"1 Results
4.5.1.1 Cytochrone b

4"5

UnLíke the situaËion

with cytochrome c very few soluble

preparations of .b'type cytochromes have been obtained. Their
f-nvestigation has, therefore, been largely restricted to particulaÈe
complexes, Ëo assocíations

l¡ith

oxidasese

or a variety of reductases. LitËle ís
Nitrobacter.

Throughout the course

attempts were rnade

to isolaËe the

these studies are Þresented
4

.5

.1.2 Isolation of

wíth other cytochrones,

known about cytochrome .b in

of Ëhís investigation several

cytochrome

-b.

The resulËs of

in this section.

Cytochrone

.b

Two approaches r¡rere atËeropted

to solubiLíze t]¡¡e cytochromes

of. Wittobacter and then separate each component

of the respiratory

chain.

FÍrst, whole cells or ETP were solubilized by detergenËs

such

or cholate fol-lowed by ammoníum
sulfate fractionation and DE[E-cel-Iulose (or oÈheruise mentíoned)
as TriÈon X-100 and deoxycholate

column chromaËography.
rel-eased from

sol-uble

In the second rnethod the

cells by honogenizaËion wÍËh glass

fraction (fO)

was used as a source

cytochromes were

beads and the

of startÍng material

which 1ed to the fsoLation of various cytoehromes of Nitrobacter.
i{hen whole

celIs were eonicated trtlth detergenËs,

DEAE-cel-lulose chronatography

Ëhe ensuing

did not lead to separation of the

cytochromes. The treatment, however, was found Ëo be useful

PÀRT T\/
TSOLATIOII

0F

CYTOCtiROlfE

.b,

ITBTQUTNONE AND SOME OXrDO-REDUCTASES
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ín Ëhe spectrophotometrie demonstration of cyEochrome .b and a-type
cytochromes in varíous complexes separa¡ed in DEAE-cellulose. An

oxidized minus reduced difference spectrun of one such complex is

in Fígure 32. The complex had cytochromes a, b, and c wiËh

shorffr

Èhe absorption maxima at 592, 560 and 553 nm respectívely.

Sirnilarly

there vtere fractions which contained cytochrome a with absorPtion
peaks at 587 and 583 nm (not shoi¿n). In vier.r of their inseparable

association, the method r¿as considered to be unsatisfactory for the
isolaEion of cytochrolne b.
Cytochrome .b was,

therefore, isolated frorn

FO

by DEAE-cellulose
cytochrome b

chromatography as previously described. Initially

observed in fractions eluted vrith 0.2 M potassium phosphate,

r,ras

pH

7.8 (Chaudhry et aJ. 1980). These fractions" however, also contained
a c-type cytochrome. Subsequent investigations
the inclusion of

GSH

made

it clear that

in the washing buffer of DEAE-cellulose colunn

could remove most of Èhe cytochrome c.

The slow elution of cytochroue

b from the column was improved by using 0.2 M potassíum phosphate,
pH 7.5 and 0.1 M KCl. Amronir¡m sulfate fractíonation removed

most of the other contaminating proteíns to give a

50%

recovery

of cytochrome b. Sephadex G-100 chromatography resulted ín
fold purification,
filtration
4

.5 . 1.

10

although the yield \¡tas Poor (L77"). Ultra-

gave a further 1.5 fold purification.

3 Properties of Cytochroue

Absorption spectra.

.b.

Absorption sPectra of a cytochroEe

b fractÍon contaínlng some cytochrome c also are

shown

in Figure 33 and 34. Both the reduced absolute and difference
BpecÈra had Èv¡o absorPtlon Peaks

at 550 and 560 nn. The absorption

r50

Figure 32.

Reduced minus oxidízed
cyËochromes

difference specLrum of

a' b, and c complex. The sample

in 50 ml"f poËassiurn phosphate pH 7"8 was reduced
with

NarSrOO"
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Figure 33.

Absorption spectra of cytochromes b and c complex

in 0.1

M poËassium phosphate, pH 7.8.

- oxidízed
reduced r¿ith Na^S^0,
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Fígure 34.

Dlfference spectra of cytochrones

ín 0.1

M potassium phosphate, pH

.b and

7.8.

c

complex

The sanple

cuvette was reduced with N"2t204. The reference

cuvette contained an identícal sanple, without
added reducing agenÈ'
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r56

maxima

at

560 nD

in the a-region

and

índicated Ehe presence of cytochrome
Cytochrome -b preparatíons

at

430 nm

in the Soret region

.b.

finally isolated by the

procedure

as reported in Materials and Methods did not contain cytochrome

c.

The oxldized spectrum had an absorption maxinum

a shoulder at 378
absorpËion peaks

nro (Fígure

35).

at

405 nm wíth

The reduced form shor¿ed three

at 432, 530 and 560 nm.

These specËra, however,

are not of a Èypical cyËochroue b. It suggests a possÍbilíty of
eiÈher an impuríty or some prosthetíc group such as

attaching to the cytochrome b. Al-l- the

heme

Ín

FI"fN

or

cytochrome

FAD

b pre-

parations was extracËed wiËh acid acetone, and q¡as ídentifíed
heue .b by
36)

the formatíon of pyridine derivative of

as

hemochrome (Fígure

.

The fluorescence emission spectra

with

of

cytochrome -b preparations

450 nm excitaÈion showed a singl-e broad peak

at

520

rrm.

A similar specËrum was obtained wíth a standard sampLe of Flfi{
under the same condítions. Furthermore the IIV spectrum
chrome .b had

presence

of cyto-

a shoul-der at 260 nme an indication for Ëhe possible

of a nucl-eotide in the sarnpl-e. IL ls, therefore,

tenÈatively suggested that our cytochrome
contained

FI,IN

or

.b

preparation also

FAD, although no atËempt was made

to extract

and

ldentify this nucleotide fron these samples.
Ef

fect of C0.

Ín air

and

Reduced cytochrome .b was found

in the

reduced form

it also

to be slowly oxidized

reacÈed

with

CO

slowly.

The

absorption spectrum of Co-ferrocyËochrome uinus ferrocytochrome,
Fígure

37

,

}:'ad an absorption peak aE 42O n:n and

a trough aE 437 twt"
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Figure 35.

Absorption spectrå of cytochrome b in 50
potassium PhosPhate, PH 7.8.

-- oxidized
-

reduced wíth NarSrOo
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Fígure 36.

Absorption spectra of pyridtne hemochrome b prepared
from cytochrome b contaíníng fractions'

-

ferrihenochrome b
ferrohemochrome b
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Fígure 37.

Effect of

carbon monoxide on cytochrome

-b

CO-ferrocytochrome minus ferrocytochrome (Soret

region)
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Peroxidase

activitv" Impure fractions of

cytochrome

c

cytoehrome .b containing

demonstrated an appreciable amounË

The

fraetions eonsidered to have only

FAD

present still

of

cytochrome

had a weak peroxídase

b

actívity.

peroxidase.
and possibly
Courplete elimin-

ation of peroxídase may be achieved by further purification of
cytochrome b.

other proÞerties. cytochrome b was autoxidizable and

KCN

at

10

nIÍ did not inhlbit the autoxidation. Cytochrone b was not reduced

by ferrocyanide and only a partial reduction was achieved r¡ith
ascorbate. Neither

NADH,

formate, succinate nor glucose could reduce

the cytochrome b. Nítríte, which

seemed

to

change

the

reduced

spectrun of an impure PreParatíon did not affect the spectrurn of
cytochrome -b free from oËher cytochromes.
The molecular weight estimaËed from
Sephadex G-l-00 (whích was incl-uded

the gel filtraÈion

in purificatíon

on

procedures)

gave a value of. 37,000.

Polyacrylamide geJ- el-ectrophoreses performed under non-

denaturing conditions showed that cytochrome b preparatíons

nígrated as one major and two minor and faint bands. The mínor
bands T¡¡ere presumed

4"5.1.4

to be contaminatíng Proteíns.

UbÍquinone

Purífication.
çrhere lras

Ubiquinone

purified by the method described else-

tested for its purity. Rf values obtained on sllica

plate were close to thaË of

vlv)

as

known QtO

well as in benzene.

Evídence

TLC

it chloroform-heptane (4:1
for puríty of the preparation

L64

is also provided by Èhe following data.
Absorption spectra and Properties of Ubiquinone. Preparatíons of ¡vitro-

bacter ubiquinone had a characterisÈic absorptíon
(Figure 38). A similar absorption spectrum
known QrO. eaaiËíon of a few

¡¿as

maximum

obtained for

agreement

Mass spectroscopy

275

nm

a

crystals of borohydride resulted in

loss of color and the absorption peak shifted to 292 nm.

results are in

at

These

wÍth those of Lestex et a7. (1958).

is usually a good tool for strucËural

elucidation of suall molecules. Mass spectrographs obtained for
the purified ubiquinone did not contribute much infonoation, since

the only peaks obtained trere at m/e L95 and 235. These values are

far lower than the values for
The
1-650

I.R.

QrO"

spectrum showed Ët¡o peaks

cn-l (absorption

due

Èo a

in the region of

1630-

carbonyl group) corresponding to rR

absorption of a 2r3-dimethoxybenzoquinone (Shunk et a7. 1958).

In the NMR spectrum a band integrated for
observed at 6 7.8 to

the standard

NMR

The rneltl-ng

many Protons was

8.1. This value is in close agreement with

spectrum

of ubiquinone (Lester et aI.

point of the

l-958).

unknown preParaÈíons Itas found to

be 43.5oCo r¡hereas using a siml-l-ar method the n.p. of known

QrO

was 49.Ooc.

4.5.1-.5 Nitrl-te: Cytochrome c

Reductase

Isolatíon. AttenDts to lsolate nitriÈe:
prornpted

cyËochrome

c

reducÈase were

by the preliurinary observations rhar the 144,000 g super-

natant (FO) could reduce cytochrome c in the presence of niÈrite

t65

Figure 38.

Absorptíon spectra

of ubiquinone in ethanol.

-- oxidized spectrun of
-- oxídized
-

spectrurn

reduced spectrum

QrO

of Nitrobacter

of

coenzyme e

QtO

æ ¡sdussd specÈrum of ivitrobacter coenzyme Q
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under anaerobic

conditíons.

Such an

actiwity

TJas noÈu however,

detected under aerobic eonditíons.
The ísolated enzyue preparaËion contained a yellow pigment,

a smal1 âmount of cytochrome c and possibly cytochrome ar. FurËher

purífication of

enzyme

resulted ín Ëhe loss of activity.

The yellow piguent was resolved from the enzyme
enrmonium

sulfate precipitation of proteíns

rùere passed through

the

Sephadex

ín order

piguent behaved as a Iow moLecul-ar weight

fractions

by

when the pignent fractions
Ëo remove

salt,

the

compound.

Absorption spectra, The enzyme preparation had an oxÍdized absorp-

tion

spectTum

vrith Ëwin peaks at 352 and 360 nm and a broad shoulder

around 4l-0 nm (figure
l-oss

of col-or

39). Addition of díthionite resulted in

and a small cytochrome c peak appeared

The enzyme prepâration also had a peak
The yellow pígnent

at

at

415

the

n¡n.

260 nm (Figure 39).

isolated from the enzyme preparation

dísplayed a sharp peak at 260 nur (not shor¡n). In Ehe visible

region the oxidized form had a siuilar absorption sPectrum to that

of the

enzyme

preparation except that the peaks ldere not

as

pronounced. As in case of the enzyu.e preparation, the reduced
pigrnent

lost its color, but did

noË have

the cytochrome c

peak

(Figure 39).
Pl'fR

spectrum

of the pignent had a band at ô 8"2-8.4 indicative

of an aromatic compound.
of

ammoníum

of

much

1630

Because

sulfate present, the

of interference by a sma1l amount

PMR

spectrun did not Prove to

help. In the IR spectrum, a band in the region of

cnll

was

be

l-600-

indicatÍve of an aromatic rÍng with a carbon double

bond.

L68

Figure 39.

Absorptíon spectra

of nitrite:

reductase and ye1low pigment
phosphate, pH

nítrite:

cytochrome c

in

7.5. Inserted is

cvtochrome

c

50 uM potassírrm
IrV spectrum of

reductase.

oxidized spectruu of nitrite:
cytochrome c reductase
reduced spectrum of nitrite:
cytochrome c reductase (reduced

vríth

NazS2O4)

oxídized spectrun of yellow
pigment

reduced spectrum of yellow
pigrnent (reduced with Na.S.Or.)
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The fluorescence emissLon spectrum (excítatÍon aË 365 nn) nay

be seen i-n Figure 40a" A sirnilar spectrum has been reported for

(Koziot, L97L). Figure 40b shows the excitation

Lumichrome

spectra of riboflavin and Ëhe unknonrn pigment. These spectra
appeared Èo be
Enzyne

activitv.

cytochrome
enzyme

similar, although not identícal.
The yellow

c reductase under aerobic

activity

measured

in Figure 41. Activity
nitrite

and cyÈochrone

and anaerobic

conditíons.

at different levels of nitrÍte is

was markedly dependent upon

c in

reciprocal- nitríte vs,
30 nl"l

fractions had the acËivity of nítrite:

Ëhe

enz]¡me

The

shown

the nmounts of

reactíon mixÈure. A double

activíEy plot gave a Km value of

for n-itrite"

The enzlme

An auount
presence

of

of

activity lras found to be inhibited by nítrate.

0.1-

20

¡0I"1

DM

nitrate

causea

NO2-. Since the

a

50Z

inhibition in

enzyme reacEion

the

is not

affected by the absence of oxygen or addition of superoxide
dismutase, the reduction

by superoxide ion"
had a

flavin-like

of

cytochrome

c is unlikely to be nediaÈed

IÈ was suspected that the enzyne preparation

compound and Èhe

effect of

FMN, FAD and

riboflavin

on Ëhe enzyme activity was therefore examíned. None of these
compounds, however,

stimulated activity of the enzyme. The yellow

pigment separated from the enzlme fraction did not show any

activity.

enzyme

The enzyme acÈfvfty was unstable; the preparatlons

lost

Ëheir activtËy cornpletel-y upon overnl-ght storage at -20oC. Even
4oC

it lost half the activity overnighÈ. Bovine serum albunnin up

to an amount of 5 ng/nl could not stabilize or increase

Èhe

aÈ

17L

Figure 40.

Fluorescence spectta of. yellow pigment separated

from nitrite

cytochrome c reductase. The spectra

recorded in 50

ml4

potassiurn phosphate, pH 7.8.

(a) Emission spectrum of yellow pigrnent wíth
365 n¡n excitaÈion.
(b) Upper line:
Lo¡r¡er

line:

ExcitaËion spectrum of ye11ow
pigrnent at 500 nm emission.

Excitatíon spectrum of ribof lavin
at 500 nm emission.
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Figure 41.

Effect of nitríte
cyÈochrome

concentraËion on the nitríte:

c reductase.

Enzlme actívity was Deasured according to the

standard assav as described in Materials

and

Methods.

Inserted is the double reciprocal plot of the
rate vs. nitrite

concentraËions.
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enzyme

actívity.

4.5.1.5

c Oxido-reductase

NADH: Cytochrome

Absorption spectra. The fraction having NADH: cytochrome c oxido-

activity contained a red pignent and showed an oxidized
absorpËion specÈrun with a sharp peak at 284 nm (Figure 42a) and a
reducËase

broad peak

at

480 nro

(figure 42b).

The reduced form lacked any

absorption maximum in the visibLe regíon due to bleaching of the

red pigment. Once reduced wíth dithÍoníte, the pignent was

noË

oxídized until l-eft for overníght when a partial reoxÍdation

noticed.

with

The fractions

enzyue

rrtas

activity were also decolorized

by ascorbate and borohYdride"

InterestinBly, the red pigment was extractable with organic
solvent. The absorptÍon spectrum of the extracted pigment was
similar to Ëhat of the

enzyme

same absorption maximum

at

fractíon (Figure 42c). It had the

480 nm, though

a little

sharper, which

was abolished uPon reducÈion.
Enzyme

acËivitv.

The isolated red preparaËions Irere examined

various enzyme activitíes.

These preparations catalyzed the

reduction of cytochrome c in the presence of
as

well as anaerobÍc conditions.

measured was 1.25 Urnole

of

for

An average

cytochïome

NADH

under aerobic

specífic acËiviLy

c reduced *irr-l ng-l.

These

fractíons could not, however, oxfdize NADPH. The red pigment
extracted from the enzyme preparatíon Iùas inactÍve in caËalyzing
the oxidation of

NADII

or

Èhe reducËíon

of

but not nitríte was found to inhibit the

cytochrome
erlz:yfJ¡e

c. NiËrate

activíty.

An amount

776

Figuxe 42.

Absorption spectra of NADH: cytochrome c oxidoreductase.

a) IfV spectrum in 20 rDM potassir:m phosphate, pH 7,8.
b) Visible spectra ín 20 mM potassium phosphate.
pH 7 .8.

oxidized

---- reduced wíth NarSrOO
c) Visible specËra of red pigment in erhanol.
oxidized

----

reduced wiÈh Nr2SZ04
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of 0.5

nitraËe inhibited 5oi4 of enzyme acrivíry under rhe

mM

conditions.

standard assay
suppressive

T,lhereas

nítrite up to 5 ntr"l had no

effect on enz)¡me actívity.

4.5.L.6 Purple

pignenr

Absorption spectra. The absorption spectra of the purple pigment

in

50 uM potassiuro phosphate, pH 7.8 are presented

The oxidized fo:m exhibited absorptÍon maxima
The reduced

forn

disappearance
reduced by

bl

of

showed

peaks

in Fígure 43arb.

at 275, 540 and 580 nn.

a general decrease in absorption with the

at

540 and 580

nrn.

The pignent could be

dithionite, borohydride and slowly by ascorbate but not

IiHrOH.

Effect of pH.
gated

The

effect of

ín víew of its

upon change

pH on the purple pignent was invesËi-

sudden appearance

in the of-cellulose

in elutíng buffer from acídic to basÍc pH.

ment was bleached below pH

6.5. This change in color,

column

The

pig-

however,

rüas

reversibl-e when the pH r¡as raised back to above neuËraliËy. The pigrnent
col-or was stabl-e under alkaline condítions up
Enzyme

activiÈy.

The purple

NH,TOH:
¿

cytochrome

pH 10"0.

fractions were also investigated for

possíble enzymatic actÍvitíes.

exhibit

to

These

fractíons appeared to

c reductase actlvity.

This actívíty

was

found to be correlaÈed hriÈh pH of the buffer. The enzyrre prepara-

tion díd noÈ show the actÍvity

beJ-ow pH

6.0.

Maximum

activity

vras

obtained in buffer of pH 8.0. NeíÈher nitríte nor nítrate inhÍbíred

the

enz¡rme

acÈivÍty.
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Figure 43,

Absorptíon spectra of purple pígrnent in 50
Pocassium PhosPhaËe, PH

a)

7'8'

IIV sPectrum

b) Visible spectra
oxidized

----

reduced

with

Nt2S204
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DISCUSSION

.2.1

Cytochrone

.b

Nitrobacte¡ has been reported to possess several Ëypes of

l-978). I,Iith the exception of cytochromes c,

cyËochromes (Al-eero

other cytochromes are tightly bound to the
The

solubilization of

the

membranes.

membrane bound cytochromes have been

achieved in oLher organisms either by detergents or by proteolytic
enzyrre digestion and sonic

In

some cases

disintegration

(Lemberg and

Barrett

1973).

b-type cytochrones have also been exËracted by sirnple

salt solutions

(Yarnanaka and Okunuki L974)

-

Solubilization of the Nitrobacte¡ membranes by detergent did
not prove to be saËÍsfactory for the isolation of individual
cyËochromes. The detergent-solubilized fractions were eluted

from a DEAE-cellulose colurrn as complexes of cytochromes a and b,

b

and

c, oÍ ã, b,

and

c (Figure 32).

In an earlier report

(Chaudhry

et aL. 1980)

cytochrome

b pre-

parations obtained from a cell homogenate also contained eytochrome

c (Figure 33).
âmrnonium

The

puríficatlon was further improved by íncluding

sulfate fractLonatÍon

and

ultrafiltration

in the isolation

procedures. As a result preparations of cytochrome b free from
cytochrome c slere

obtained.

The

pyridine derivative formed from

these preparations showed only the reduced spectrum

of pyrídíne

ln alkaline sol-utíon (Orlando and Horio 1961). However,
the exaninatlon of absorptLon spectra precl-udes Ehe possibility of

hemochrome .b

stating that these
T-rel-l

PreParaËions hlere

free from oÈher pigments as

(Figure 35) " I'luortmetrlc sLudies indicate the presence of

L82

or FAD like

an trïlN

compound

in the preparatíon of

Yeast lacËaÈe dehydrogenase (cytochrome

cytochrome.b.

br) lnas been reported to

possess protoheme as røell as FI'IN (AppLeby and Morton 1959) .

el-ectrophoresis ín the presence of
gennse

ínto

361000 and

Ewo

SDS

sp1ít lacrate

dehydro-

polypeptide chains; one has a molecular weight of

the other a uol-ecular weíght of.2Lr000. The heme is

thought to be bound to the former polypeptide (Lederer and

I97L).

A molecular weight

cytochrone .b,

is similar

dehydrogenase e
N

itrobacter
The

Ge1

of

Èo

37,000 esrimared

Simon

for the isolated

the larger subunít of yeast lactate

but no enz)rute activity could be assigned to the

cytochrome

.

b-type cytochromes, r,rhich are rapidly autoxidizable

and

react with CO, e.g. cytochrome o, function as cytochrome oxidase
(Chance

1953). There are other .b-type

cytochromes whích reacr

sluggishly with oxygen or r¿iÈh CO (Karoen and Horio 1970).

isolated Nitrobacter cytochrone

of cytochrome.b, since ft
r¡ith

CO

¡sas

seems

The

to belong to the latter type

only slovrly autoxídizable and reacted

sluggishl-y (Flgure 37), In addition it did not oxidize

reduced horse heart cvtochrome c.

AutoxLdation

of this

cytochrome n¡as found

to be unaffected

by KCN. Cytochromes b r¡ith slnllar properties have been isolated
whÍch are auËoxidlzable (Jackson and Lawton i-959) and r.rhich blnd

Co

(Inoue and Kubo 1965).
A ¡seak peroxidase

contaminatl-ng prot.eins

actfvity

suggested the presence of

in the preparation and thÍs proved

eupported by the resulEs

of the gel- electrophoresis.

Èo be

183

The

physiological role of isolated

cyËochrome .b remains Èo be

resolved, although on the basis of inhibitor studies the invol-vement

of b-type

cytochrome

in the oxidation or reductíon of pyridine

nucleotides fn Nitrobacter has been hypothesized (Aleen 1968).

Further investigation is necessary to purify cytochrome .b free from
other proteins and to determine whether the flavin component is
an integral parË

4.5.2"2
An

of

cytochrome.b

or is simply a conÈaminant.

Ubiquinone

early observation that the red piguent of

NADH: cytochrome

c oxidoreductase could be extracted by organie solvents prompted
the attempË to isol-ate it from whole cel1s. such efforts ¡sere
found Ëo be

futile as far as

Ëhe red pigment hras concerned.; they

led, however, to the purifícation of u,biquinone from Nitrobacter.
IJbíquinone which

is also called

coenzlme Q serves as a highly

mobile electron carrier betvreen the fravoproteins and the cyto-

of the respiraËory chaÍn of the mitochrondría. A similar
function for ubíquinone in Àritro.bacter has been proposed, prirnaríLy
chromes

Ëo keep

ín

harmony

with the mitoehondrial-

ubiquínones isol-aÈed from

sysrem (Alee¡n 1970).

bacterial sources vary on the basis of

length of theÍr ísoprenoid síde chains (Lester et ai. L95B).
The coenzyme Q ísolaËed from IviËrobacter and a known Qro sanple
were simí1ar on the basis

using different solvents.
evidence

of theÍr Rf values on silica
pMR

TLC p1aÈes

and rR spectra a1-so supported

for the presence of ubiquinone ín the preparation.

specLra, hot¡ever, could noÈ provlde

plfR

sufficÍent information with

t84

respect to the lengËh of polyisoprenoíd chain.
rernained

restricted

OËherr¿ise

the

because

of límÍted

11
-"CMR
speeÈrum

amounts

NMR

studies

of avaílable

night have provided

enough

samples.

infornation

about the po1-yisoprenoid chain" Mass spectra of unknown samples

díd not conËribute any useful informatlon in Ëhis respect either.
The nel-ting

point of ubíquinone dePends upon the J-ength of

polyisoprenoid side chain, the shorter the chaln, the lower will

be the nelting point. The nelting pofnt obtaíned for the
sample (43.5oC) was Lower Ëhan

that for the knoun Q10 (49.Ooc).

This result alone ínferred that the
one

unknown ubiquínone may

unit of isoprene smaller than QrO.

yeasË (Qn) fras been reported

(Lester et al.

l-958)

. It is

unknown

b"

Q9,

Ubíquinone from Torula

to have a slm'Ílar m.p. of
al-so possible

that the

45.2oc

unknor¿n sample

contained inpuríties which lowered Ëhe nelting point.

4.5.2.3 Nitrite

eytochrome

The activiËy

c

of nitríÈe:

Reductase

cytochrome

c reductase r¿as first

reported by OtKeli-ey eÈ ai. (l-970) in partfculate fractions from

Nitrobacter. In explanation of the redox PotenËÍal difference
between NO^-/NO^ couple and cytochrome

zJ'

dependenË reversal-

of electron

fl-or^r

proposed (Kiesow L967 and Aleem

c (Lees

any reguirenent

e an energy

from cytochrome al Eo c has been

1968). Therefore, the discovery

of an enzyme which could reduce cytochrome c in
niËrite wíthout

L962>

for

Èhe presence of

energy has been critLcLzed

(Aleen 1978).

Duríng Ëhe present investigation a sÍrnilar enzyme aetivÍËy

185

was found under ânaerobic conditions 1n the supernaËant fractÍon

(F^).
This actívity
U

was subsequently isolated by DEAE-cellulose

chromatography" The ísolaËed enzyne not only demonstrated the
energy-independent reduction

nítrite but it

was equally

of

cytochrome

c in the

presence of

effective under aerobic as rsell

as

anaerobic condíEions. The enzyme preparations, however, were not

very sÈab1-e. AÈtenpts to stabílize the

successful.
(Dul-ar

BSA

is

known

f975). This

mechanism

enzyme

by

BSA r¡rere

to help the integrity of

enzyme ¡.¡hich

riot

enzyme complex

probably plays a key role in rhe

of nitrite oxidation should attract the attention of

¡yorkers.
The enzyrne activiÈy r,ras directly correlated

tration of nitrite
was capable
chrome

and cytochrome

of catalyzíng

Ëhe

c at

lor^r

levels"

The enzyme

reaction at as 1ol¡ nítrite and cyto-

c as 2 nM and 10 UM respectively.

found to be

with the concen-

The enzyme

activity

linear for well- over 3 minutes under standard

condítions, whereas the

enz)rme

rras

assay

reported by OfKelley et aJ. (l-970)

rapidl-y leveled off ÍÈs reactíon after only 90 seconds, The Km for

nítrite
was

r¿as

estimated to be 30

ínhibited by nitrate.

agreemenË

rnM

These

(Figure 41) and enzyme acËívity

latter results,

with those of 0tKelley et a7.

howeverrare Ín

(1970).

Spectrophotometric scudies showed the decolorization

fractíons upon reduction (Figure 39). The
appeared

to contain small- amounts of

cytochrome

a,

and

of

enzyue

enzyme preparations

cytochrome ca possíbly

largely yellow pígment. Atteropts were therefore

also made to find out the naËure of the yellow pignent present in

186

the enzyne preparations.
The spectrum

of the ísolated píguent had the appearance of

adenine sPectrumwíth an absorption peak

at

260

nm.

PMR

an

and IR

spectra also shor¿ed the presence of an arornatíc substance ín the

yellow pígrnent preparations and the fluorescence spectra (Fígure
40) appeared to

shor.¡

evidence-suggesLs

sinilarity with a flavín. Àlthough this

that the yellow

compound, more deËailed

structure.

pl-gnent may be an FAn-like

ínformation is needed to define Íts

Such information might also provide an

the highly labile nature of nitrite:

cytochrome

c

insight ínto

reductase.

4.5.2.4 NADïI: Cytochrome c Oxído-reductase
I{allace and Nicholas (1968) proposed that the reductase
enz)rmes such as

nitrite, nitrate

and hydroxylamine reductases are

located in the eytoplasm and are relatively more solub1e. Nitrite
oxidase, on the other hand, is located on the intracellular
branes of. Nitrobacter (Murray and WaËson

1965).

mem-

NADH: cyËochrome

c oxído-reductase was ísolated from the soluble fractíon

and

therefore nay be present ln the cyEoplasm.
The enzyme preparaËlons
presence

rapidly reduced cytochrome c ín

of NADH. The average specifíc activity of the

found to be 1.25 umole

of

The enzyme activiËy was
The preparations

of the

cytochrome

c

the

enzyme was

reduced per min per

mg.

inhibited by níËrate but not by nitríËe"
enzyme seemed

to be free from any cyto-

chromes (Figure 42b), whereas Aleem (1968) has suggested the

involvement

of flavoproËein

as

well as cvtochromes in the NADH

t87

oxídation.

Red pígment,

the only pigrnent PresenE in these prepar-

aËions, was extractable by organic solvent and gave a similar

absorption

42c).

specÈrun as

that of the

enzyme

preparations (Figure

The extracted pígment, however, lacked enzyme

The isol_atíon

activíty.

of red pígrnent from whole cells could not

accomplished by extractíon

4.5.2.5 Purple

be

with organic solvents '

pig¡nent

Thepigrnentcolordisappeareduponreduction(Figure43)

in the buffer with a pH be1ow 6.5. The effect of
and piguent color reaPPeared in alkaline buffer"

and

pH \'fas

reversible

TheÍso].atedpurplepigmenËfractionshadaweakacËivity

of

NIITOH: cytochrome

c reductase.

The

role of such an enzyme in

Nitrobacter is noL knov¡n. Further investigation of such an enzyne

will be inËeresting.
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